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? R E F A C E

The canidato after passing flofic. in aonoticu and
Plant Breeding from the Univozsloy of Karol: Joined the
centre of Advanced stuatoo in Hnrieulturo. conttal Marius
Fiohorioo Rnsotch Institute as 1 fienlor Rcuoarch Schollt
tn the first batch of the Ph.D. programme in July. 1980.
outing the f;rst seawater, the candidate udorwunt on
intensive course work in mariculturo comprising the
following opectca Biology and culture of fishes.
cruotaeooo, molluocs, aonuoon and livoufood orgaisma.
biochemistry. statistics. roaoarch methodologies. farm
engineering and aqululturo annaqaant. The optional
subject 1.9. ‘Structure ad Roproductton of Alan‘ not
studied in detail during the second acmaozar. During
the some period the cadidaze also passed the qualifying
oxamtnation conducted by the Cochin University in
uucomber, 1961:

The resoarch work for tho thesis was utartd
during the second semester. several field trips fire
undertaken in the backwaters and inshore waters of Cochin

on board the research vessels of the Institute. During
this period she also got Iamllialoed with various
analytical techniques eonneotod with the,mur1no biology



and ocoanoqrqhy mark programmes. Pb: certain
specialised work the candidate nae trip: to the
ahrironmcntal Survoy Laboratory nd Reactor Rgcocrch
centre. Kalpakkam. The Liquid scintillation Counter
available at the ESL was mad: use of for certain studies
with metabolites of ncnoplmktora. The ."5E:‘a-‘I facility at

REC helped in understanding the nature of flagella of the
flagellotos isolated by the candidate. In connection with
field trials. the candidate made trips to flandapum ta
familiaiue with the higher algae and its cultivation as
a part of the course work and to do fond trials with
avatar: at the ncwly developed hatchery at Tuticorin. tfiost
of the other facilities were dovclopcd by the cand1da;e an her
own initiative and with the guidance of the scientists.
technical staff and follow scholars. The culture tube
tar continuous culture wtl developed locally and modified
for the particular requirements based on 1 photograph of
the tubs used by Prof. Stamina Nielsen in the Danish

Pharmaceutical Institute, Copenhagen. Th; modified version
has got much are advantagtc in the fact that inoculation
and sapling could be done without contaminatlano

shmilarly the water bath for carrying out
physiological study under difforcnt tampcraturo was designed
the fabricated at the Ihctituts. It could maintain



temperature within 39.500. Thus many of the facilities
for the experimental work had to be developed or

improvised locally and in certain cases make use of the
facilities available with sister institutions elsewhere.
This involved the co-operation from colleagues and
scientists whose willing help enabled to complete this
work in the minimum possible time. They have been
individually acknowledged in the following pages.
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1. INTRQDUCTIOM

The blonnoa of phytoplakton and prhnary
praductlvlty in the can have always been the bowls in

the estlmatlon of the relative fertility cnd.pot¢nt1al
fishery rocourcoa. Nt samallng was one of the accepted
and widely used methods for ascotoment of population
composition and biomass. Lohaann (19fi3) drew attantlon

to the fact that an unknown praportlon of adamant was
lost by not Iampllng since the calls of.many organisms
wore too small to be retained. Ho applied the term
'nannoplanktan’ (morn often rofozrud to as tho
'nanoplankton') to the autotrophlc plmktoro that passed
through the meshes of fine silk net. Holllgan and Habour
(197?) restricted the term ta photosynthetic organisms and
used 'Nanophytoplankton' instead of nanoplankton.

svural cencmnslhao been propotod for the 9120
clastlfication cf the nanoplankton. The maxfllun 0110 an
visualized by Lhmann (1903) 1: 50-609. But later. whon
plankton acts of smaller moan also became callable. further
fractionation was poaclblo. ‘Sale Ithota ouqqat coparatlnq
the very snalloot cells (lens tho 5 nlcrona) 3 ‘ultra
plankton’ and ta limit the nanoplankton no algae not
excoodln 3ug' (aawaoni, 180). Uuonlrt (1965) and



Hannah and Bonny (1983) consider the mauimm -giimnnuions

to be loss than 299.

Irrupoctivo of size the mnaplmlnton include:
algae tram different classes: Chryoophycauo, suptephycou,
Praninophycoao. Chlorophycoao. uinophycoao, aaeixlarlophycoao

and Syanphyctno. In structural organisation they may be
acted flagollateo. thick walled dlataas. dinoflaollatoc.
oilicoflollates or coccolithophorlda and coceaid forms»
The 1190 history and structure of nany of those have been
studied by investigators such as Parke. aanton. Green.
Poncho, Dodge. Sonny and Bu-nerd.

The contribution of nanoplankton to the primary
productivity at the seat has been much investigated
(gg. Raynont. 1980). Host of those works show that the
contribution of the nanoplankton traction in terms of cell
numbers. chlorophyll g,content and carbon tlxatien,
whilst variable, represent sizeable proportions (59-luflfi
cf the total) irrespective of whether these data refer to
polar, temperate or tropical seas. Swan investigators
point cut that nanaplankton dominate the oceanic waters
an in low Iatitudac while net plankton are abundant in
the norltic waters and high latitudes.

Pb: tomporatc water: It has been suggested that in
many areas. nanoplankton bosons important after the spring
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diatom outburst (dolligan and Harbour. 1977). Fiagollatn
of less than 12.?» how bun reported to {cm a Mable
copancnt of tn: Scotlandfioo. Cbecolithophorids abound
in some seas, though minute diatoms are also not excluded
(Collier and £~.‘iur:_.:>h-,!, 1962; Beer: 33, 5}... 1975; Ihrondnn,

1976).

Nanoplankton population of warns: scan have been

found to be oignifteantly high. Hulburt. Rythor nd
Guillaxd (1963) estimated that in the Durand: nqion the
nanaplanxton population was at least hunted times denser
than the larger phytoplakton. Further atudioc on the
nanoplankton of the tropical waters at»: bcon done by
aooa (1963), India: (1971) and aazone (1971a,n.c) to
mention a fin. $3110 (1964) did the size fractionation
of the India Uccan phytoplankton. do obsotvod that the
3180 group between 0.8 and 9G microns contributed 50% 0:

mare to the productivitv camaarad ta the iarqor not plankton.
a¢vacoy and 8hattath1r1 (1981) roportod that tho
nanoplankton chlarnphyll g_aw¢ragod 0.04 mg/mg on uainot
9.943 mafia for the not plankton in the Andaman can during
the your 1979.

Suhrawmanynn (1959) and subramanynn and Senna (1965)

did the picneoriag studies on the nanoplankton of the Indian
coast. These otudicl ohould that in the Oouth wont coast
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our Salient, about aaasuu of the standing crop was due
to the nanoplankton fraction. They did at observe any
naassnal tnonda in their occurrence.

Quinn g_§_ Q. (1974) reported that in the Cochin
backwaters the relative contribution of photasynthesis by
nanopiankton varied from 43~96x while that of not plankton
was only 4-55% of thc total production. The amuunt of
nanoplanktoa chlorophyll raqiatorofi higher values throughout
the year. Hawovor. during the mnuoon and prunoutooa
months. the not piankion occurred in higher numbers. In a
similar sandy in the coastal waters of Cochin. vijayaraghavan
g;,gg, (1974) eatimoted thlt nanoplankton contributed 66.4»
of the total productivity.

Tho dynamics of phytcpiankton growth in nature
doponds on tho behaviour of individual spociu. the latter
can be understood only by laboratory studies an uniaigll
eultutoo. Haquoi (1890) was among tho pionoors to initiate
the culture of mi¢:oa1ga. Aoquato auounta of nitrate
and phosphate added to filtered sea water an used an the
basic growth medium for phytoplankton.

Prinqchoi (1946) has summarised the history and
procedure of phytoplankton culture. in the 1950's.
Provauoii. creep and others modified the culture media



by addtng trace elements. chelatlng compouns and

vitamin: (Provasoll g5_g;,. 1957; Provacoli. 1958;
Droop. 1954,1953t.1961a,b). The mineral requirements of
algae wore further rovlowud by Levin (1962). O’Ke11y (1968).
stein (1973) and Stownrt (1974)..

Many axonic cultures of phytoplankton were
dovclopafi using such enriched media. %About 503 at these

were diatoms and dinflagollntos ad the rent competed of
mmall green f109'11atoa (chlorophycoao, Prasinophycoan.

;ug1onophycoha). golden brown flaollateo ad coccolithophorlds
(Chrynophycau. Haptophyccao. Jhloromonadophycnae J .

cryptonnnad finalists (Cryptophyctao). red algae
tfihodophycoa) and blue-groan algae (CYIfl0PhYBOI9)o Soma

uo11 known npeclon in culture are: i~=

The cultures are raised in the labotatory in a
limited volume of tha mdinm inoculated with a small number

of cells and exposed to suitable conditions of liqht,
temperature and aeration. Theta batch cultures are
maintained by periodic recultuing.
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For experimental purpose: may lnvontigatero make
inc of continuout cultures. {hone are of two types:
Glunostat culture (iabnod, 19595 Séoviclt and istulrd. 19%)
and 'Irb1dontnt' culture (Myers ad Clark, 1944).
sychronouc culturn are also uzod in oxpormmontal ctudis
(T517! Q5 ‘Log 1953).

The culturo collections of phytoplankton have bran
utod to study many baflc processes relating to photdlynthcsls,
grauth. algal phyloqany and blomanc ozttaatooa Experiments
with algal culturan a&?prov1d1ng zluct to important
oeological proeosaos tuch as tuceocolon pattorna, machaninm
of phytoplankton bloom: and many athor phcnomonon of basic

iapartancu to plant produatlvlty in the sea.

In the 1960': the idea af single cell protein ($C9)
was mooted. The Intarnatlcnal Biological Programme (13?)

clearly stated that ’1nvnat19at1on should be carried out on
thoco unused ad little uaad plant and animal products
which might b converted into nutritionally cuploltablo
-naturlalc by biouengtnborinq techniques’. flicroalgao was
idontlfied I a rich source at SC? and consoqcntly 13:90
scale production of different species was undertaken to be
incorporated into human food as wall as cattle and poultry
food.
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In nature nanoplankton is the canton of too for
the minute zooplanktors and the larvae of many aquatic
animals (Atkins. 1945; Tho:-non, 1956; Beer: and Stewart.
1969; ?araons and La aransour. 1970). Hones these
aieroalqaa are cued an ltveufood in routing the larvae of
fish and shall fish in aquaculture praetieoo. though
in natural envxronmant thcy feed on a variety of osaanlsms,
in culture ayctama only a tow species have boon found

ammunIuccossfulo Giacomo auch so h4; r ';.w= %

be good food forLlailli. Md mmmn 33° 330% '-0
Cruutacea (fiinno. 191?). flay (1973) and Lake: g§_g;, (197u)
have reported success tn growing marine fish larvae an algal
diet alone. The larva of the bivalve molluccl food and
grow bit on nanoplaktors especially the nakod golden
brown fllnolhtoa (Btuco 353.. 1940; Guulard. 1958;
fialne, 1963,197U.l974; Ukaloo. 1975).

Hecontly micro-particulate dicta hawégatned some
progroao in the tearing of bivalve larvae. But many authors
opium thlt live-food 1: superlar to nnuliving dint: and the
fame: is still Ming widely used in hatchoriu (Juuok 33 31,...
19773 Kinno, 1977). As ouch, the culture at nanoplankton
remains a necessary component at molluscan hatchcrloa.



The micro-flaqollnto  g_&ggjg Parker
1: uaod to tear the larvae of molluoco in the labaratory of
carat. The nutritional value of this flaqcllato in wall
ruaognlaad (91. Loocanoff and Uavla. 1963). ant, j,‘gg;9ggg
lo a temperate strain the growth of which is retarded shave
22°C (Uncles. 1961). So mass culture: of $9 g;3ggg,1s
quite unntablo in the troglcal climatic Hanan the need to
isolate tropical strains of nanaplanktora that could be of
use ln marlculturc.

There has boon a few attoupts in the past to isolate
nmoplanktorc from tho Indian waters. snuol (1970)

collected nine epochs of nanoplazkton from; the on aft
Cochin. Studies on the culture and growth klntlcs of a few
Ipeles have been attempted by flair (1974), vljayaraghavan
Q3 3],. (1975) and Goplnathan (1981). But there has bun no
comprohenslvo ttudy on the culture of nanoplankton in
relation to its food valut.

so theta lnvqatlqatlonc are initiated with 0 View
to isolate strains of nanoplunkton that could be of food
value to bivalve larvae and to study the growth requirements
of these algae in culture. Thls has been presented in
detail in the slx chapter: to follow. The introductory
ahaptor explains the relevance 0! the wart toqothar with
the literature review. Chaptor 2 glvoa a taxonomic account



of some nanoplanktoru of the Indian coaat includin the
present iaolatos. Chapter 3 pmunontc I oxhauutivb
description of the matotial ad mothodt adopted for the
study. The rooults of the various exaorimonts on growth
and other Dhynlological activities are ptvoantod in
Chtor 4. chapter 5 dolls with the mass culture ad food
value of the two microflaoallatoa isolated during the
period of investigation. The conclusion: arrivbd at by the
atudy are discussed in Chapter 6.

Growth kinetics: Literature

Literature on the growth kinotico of unicellular
algae in cuituro in voluminous (cf. Strickland. l96u;
F999. 1975). In batch cultures undo: suitable conditions.
the microalqae grow and multiply rapidly in n Ioquontlal
manner. Thus it is possible to obsorvn I log phaso,
exponential phase, stationary phase and death phase in
such culturoo. La phase has been dotailod by Fogg (i944).
Gorloff g5;1g, (1950). Sponcor (1954) ad Ehorly (1967).
The oxponntial at the logarithmic phase products the peak
growth after wieh the growth rate dccroason and otatioaary
phase begins. The stationary phase may be maintuinod for
several weeks before decline sets in. The duration of
these phases. however, varies with the spocioo and aha
prevailing environmental conditions.
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There is no alnqlo parameter to measure growth of
unictllular alone. when coll name: is know. the rate of
doubling: per day is often used an a usoful index of growth
tfipploy anu Strickland. 1968). specific growth rate ( u)

or the relative growth constant (K) and generation time (:9)
are also useful paraotors for mcanuring growth (Pogo. 1975).
The growth rate is usually calculated from call number. cell
carbon. or the amount of chlorophyll 5. Values of relative
growth rates for aitforont species in culture have been
oumarlsod by Hoogonhout ad Amos: (1965). Thus 8 otudy
of growth kinetics onvlsagou different Ispcts such on
population density, the pigments and cellular composition.

In zoqular oceanographic analysis the phytoplankton
‘biomass is often determined as photoaynthctio pigments.
Anaiyaio of the some by spectrophotometry has been popularized
by Richards and Thompson (1952) and Parsons and Strickland

(1963). In the 1960': chromatography become widely used for
more detailed analysis of the algal pigments (Joffruy. l9ol,
1965,1968). Thoac studios havu Ihow that sign contain
three basic groups of pigments namely chlorophylls.
oarotonolda and blliprotoinao Those function to phototocoporo
in photosynthesis. The distribution of those in the various
algal turn has been ascertained by separating the component
pigment: on chromatogramso At first, pact chromatography
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was used to separate the chlorophyll: ans catotanolda of
marine alga: la culture (Jeffrey. 1961,1965) and sea water
samples (Jensen and Llaann Jonson, l959; Jeffrey. 1974).
Further, micro-chromatographic techniques wire developed

which needed only small counts of the maiorlal and gave
rapid and good ronolutlon of one components. lnvoatlqators
llko alloy and Wilson (1965), madqwick (1965) and Jeffrey
(l968.l9?4.l98l) omployo the thln layer technique to study
the algal pigments. Different adsorbents 0 solvnt
systems more used by those authors so as to get maximum
resolution.

The solar energy troppd by the pigment: is used to
produce organic motto: which further is partltlonod botwuen
proteins, carbohydrates and llplds ana within can of these
are numerous organic substances. Some data are given by
spoon: and mllner (1949), Myers (1949), Felons g§,g;, (1961).
Lewin and Guilllrd (1963) ad ayklectad (1974). All theta
worker: point out that the mleroalqo are mainly protein
oynthaslzorn. According to Goldman (lfiau) 0 balanood
nutrltlonal state produce: about ou~oox protein, 30-duo
carbohydrate and 10-20:33 llpida. Rowen:-. prolonged mouth
undo: nitrogen deflclonoy ease synthesis of lipid: or
carbohydrates at the expense of protein. The changing
protolnncarohydrato ratio during batch growth has been
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named by F099 (1959) and Henley (1915). Reviewing the
development of the work in the field Norrie (1931)
concludee that beeidee the general similarity between
epeclee in the reletivo amounts of crude protein, lipid
end carbohydrate there exist important differences as
function of species and ecological conditions.

Another integral component of algal photoeyntheeie
l& the roleaee of organic motabolitoe into the surrounding
medium (.é~'oqq. 197$; saegue Q5, ‘La. 1980). However, more is
little ereamont on the roletiva emounte of the metesiel
released (fiollebuet, 1965; oats, 1966; Fogq. l96o; Thomas.
1971). The exponentially growing cells may roleaee from
1% to 50% of their photoeeeiaileted carbon while cells in
leg or stationary phase reloaee more (93. fiellobuet. 1974}.
The variation in the rat of excretion he: been attributed
to different factors.» physical. chemical and biological
{fiuillard and weaqoroky. 1958; marker, 1965; F099, 1965;
Sauel. fihe and Fog. 1971; oilliams and Yontech, 1976).

The mothod of estimation of the extracellular
flroducte (£8?) employed by those inveetiqetorswmekee use
of the carbon-14 incubation motod. The carbon-l4 incubated
samples are fllterod and the organic fraction in the filtrate
(£6?) is determined with one aid of Geiger Gbunter or
Scintillation Counter (93. Vbllenweider. 1974).
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Apart {run these central fcaturou of growth and
photosynthesis the physiological aooioqy of microaiqau have
boon much diaeusocd. The aigao in general show high metabolic
divuraity. This aiioun extensive variability to be
auporimposod on the basic processes; The nature of this
variability is regulated by the environmental factors and
the physiological utate of the organism.

in nature phytoplankton populations are subject to
a varioty of factors 11:: light, tcmporaturo and nutrient
fluctuations noting aimuitaneouaiva Nature has normally
established an oquiiibriu botwocn all the factors governing
phytoplankton production. The inoidano of any out factor
ocomin limiting in such systems in only occasional.
uowvvor, in culture syttomo single factors iiko light
intensity, nitrate or phosphate concentration can booms
limiting toouiting in growth errant. This ha been
illuttratod in experimental cultures (of. F099. 1975;
Stewart, 1974; man. 1931).

Solar radiation was early understood to be I prim
fator in photosynthesis (QI. Rabinowitoh. 1951). A such.
in productivity studies the euohotic zoo ano iiohtlu
photosynthesis toiationohip gained iaprtanco. railing

(1957) introduced the term i& to describe the light
intensity that marks the onset of saturation of photosynthesis.
Ibis saturation level has been dofinod for a numbur of
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npecleo (Steemann Nielsen and Jensen. 1957; Steemann Nielsen

and Hanson, 1959,1961; Steemann Nielsen and Jorgenson. 1962,

19633; Jorqenaen. 1964,1969; steeamm l;-uelcen and Mllemoes,
1971).

The algal growth and species comnotltion in culture
systems and natural ecosystems is also a functlén of
temperature. Sppley {l972) has discussed in detail the
affect of temperature on phytoplankton growt rates. He
fauna that there is a gradual and exponential lactoaae in
the sueclflc growth rates with lncreaolnq temperature upto
49°C. do quantified the temporazure a growth rate

relationship in terms of Q10. Hwovar, this regponse to
temperature ted not a direct. in fat many authors
have tried to find out the combined effect of temporacure,
light, sallnlty and nuttlent status ln axonlc cultures
(gg, Eppley and stricaland. 1968; stouart. 1974). Goldman
and Carpntar (1974) correlates the effect of temperature to
nutrient concentration in many frosh water and marine algae.
Hedaljo ad Laws (1983) has llluatratod in ll4.i"
ggggggérakano that the effect of temperature and nutrients
lnterct to govern how a particular paraeter like protein
content vary with temperature wfiila light affoctud the range
of theaa values.

Th kinetics of ugtake of nutrients and the relatlaa
between nutrient uptake and growth of phytoplankton has
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rccivcd much attention. Tho rouults of Kotcnum (1939)
cud Harvcy (1957) indicated a hyperbolic relationship between
the rate of uptake of nutrients and the concentration of the

lane in the media: Ducdale (1967) and Ccnoron (1968)
established that the rats of uptake of a limiting nutrient
and tn; tpocific crouch rate are roiatcd to nutrient
concentration: in the medium in c we aiaiicr to that at the
micnaoiic-Mnnton relation of enzyme kintica. Further work
on thin aspect not been done by Epnioy and Goatcuorth (1968);
3PD1oy and Thoma: (1968); Eppioy, anger: and Mcclrthy (1969);

0:009 (1973)! Qtlim 33,1}, (1973); Goldna (1977); Goldman
and ;=.si:c:artny (1973) and McCarthy (1931).

The nutrient requiromont at 1 upccico it expressed

in terms of half-saturation conrtnnt(K3). It it defined
as the concentration supporting half the maxium growth (nu)

or half cho.maximum uptao (K3) and is calculated using the
;*nonod cxprcuion (Mound, 1942). Most of 1:!» research in
this line has centred around the kinotica of uptake of

nitrate, phosphate. ammonium, silicate and vitamin 312.

other than light, tnnporaturo and nutrients,
phytoplankton of coastal waters is subjlct to high
fluctuations of salinity, pH and many other teeters due to
land drainage ans other nuns activities. The salinity and
pH roquirunentc of marine algae have rocoivc attention of
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certain tnvoatiqazars (aroop. 195:; MeLach1aa, 1961;

doodor g_§_ 5],, 1966; Quin 33, Q... 1972; Majmdo: 35 ‘ab,

1980). GU11: of ;u£ are found to respond
drastically to the changes in salinity by changing the
pigmant content (Loeblich, 1982). Thus investigation: on
microalqae have envisaged all uapflcta of growth and
asatmilatory products in connection with their oco-physiology.
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2. $Y3Y§M&TI$5

The diatoms ad dinoflnqellateo of she India waters
are well documented (Whoa, 1.945; Subralmmyan. 1946,1958a,

19$9,1968,1971j Subtahmanyan and Same. 1963,1965; flair.
1953,1966; Gopinathan. 1973,1981). Fheno works deal mostly
with the not plakton. Except for a tow reports inforatian
on nunoplankton is scanty. Subrahmanyan and Sarmn (1963)
identified 58 species of nanoplanktors of which 27 are
diatoms ad 26 dtnoflagtllntoc. The remaining are species0*’
ad gg;;§gngj3, Sarma and Khl (1988) have listed
some nanoplanktors reported {ram the Inaia sea: which again
incluaa mostly diatoms and dlnoflagellatoso Hint species
of the smaller nanoplanktora (less the 20 microns) have
been described by Samuel (1970). A few species have been
%1ao1atod from the coastal region of Cochin and 13 tvailable
in the culture colloctlons of CMFRI. In order to present
0 cemplato nicturo of this qtudy, the zaxonemy and salient
features of the smaller nanoplanktors occurring in xndian
waaora are included in this section. so as to provide
tnformatlon on the species uuitable for culture of live-food
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la hatchoty dovnlopnnta only those opoclas below 23
utctons in size are listed here; all diatoms, dinoflaqellatea,
chain farming and colonial types have been omitted.

Classification

A1901 systematics has been subjected ts much change

since the time of publicatian of the exhaustive art an
algae by Fritnch (1935.1945). many tax: ha been reshuffled
ad a tow now group: created based on dvanccd studies.
Recent revisions of algal systematics ea provided by
Chriatanson (1962), Parke and Dixon (1976), aold and wynno
(1978) and many othorog

The classification followed here in that of Parke
and Dixon (1976).

CYAiwH;??:fi‘ 3‘A

a;.u>.s«sus>ms;::>;A;~:

CHmu0UCCAL$3

Chroococcaceao

;CfluC?SI “"‘:':;~a Sauvagom . 1892

3.1-|VIO.U_-39 C: 1392. $1 % nsm _o__x_l__    flu;
my Esme.» $933 : - '

Frimho 335- 1935- §.S=£‘fl.E§E§. mi  9.; 2:2 mm.
Vb1.I£. p.814.

iiuulktchary, I.v. 1959. c__y_ma9.m!.§.1.- 9.144.
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spherical coll: nsually single; aootlmea occur
in two’: or rarely in colonies of a few cells. No
dlotlngulnhablo mucllagc nnvolopoo

‘flfiggglggggggg the genus occurs as plankton in the fresh
and marina watnro. The genus is also reported to be
(91:91: on ascidlans and within mangrovu roots.

Key to the meal”

1) Spharical cells, solitay or in
two’: and no characterintic

motility. ... ,§o m_u,),;e_gL;, Goltlor
2) solitary. spherical calls with

jerky movements ... fig 33;;g§.alslouch
mulatu G01?-101'» 19”

Goltlor. L. 1932. _lh ~,;.: H-ha
ilulkachnry. mi. 1959. hams.» p. 145.

spherical colln; sometimes two together and appear
hemispherical after division. The cell: measure 2.$—3.5u
in size. rh cell contents is bluish gtoen and homogeneous.

ggggglpgggggg The species 1: reported fro the fresh waters
of madras. aclra Lake gnu Ceylon by ueslkachary. The strain
avallaale in CAPRI culture collection was isolated from the

coastal region of Tutlcorln.
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mm W1-lwcho 1994
-utslouch. 5.21%. 1924. $.99  $3. fig, 3: 99.6011110: I. 1942      %«J     j H, mg :5 .“:¥a2$‘.L
Luna. .:.:v.a. 19-so.  London, 53: 143-148.

Small spherical cells of aiaanetor 3;: with bluish
green colour. Sometimes occur in two's. The species is
characterised by the jerky movements of the cells.

t The opociae was belated from the coastal.
region of Cochin.

CflYPTa?H¥TA

CR‘??? ;_:PH‘{CE.A%.E

CRY? l'€.h‘H.'ifJADALéi$

Puncher. A. 1911. $5. $533,. mg. ‘m... 23: 139-293.
Fritoch. F35. 1935. fismifi ms. Bs.a:99.9.s.E1.9.-1 9.: mg. mg

V010-If P5652.
Pierre 9. Grluo. 1953. mm. .3, , 2a5.3ua.
..sutcmr. emu‘. 1952. J.» flab 919.3... mg. 1.5.. gp 135-157.
Samuel. 5. 1970. ,t_. an. ant. mg. mag. gt 35.42.

e‘Aot.11e naked calls with taught doroo-vantnl

constrAi:ct:lon. A narraw furrow extant: {ran the altgmzly
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constricted antcrior and :9 the posterior part. The
%f1ago11a are of unequal length. Chrmatophoro single.
two or nuerous with diverse shades of brown.

: inatributod in the coastal. «as at both
temperate and tropical waters.

Kay to the spoeinc

1) avoid cells with a vertical
furrow running down to the

banal pynunoid ... Q; ;g;zg,3utcher
2) &vo1d cells with a ahallau

furrau extending ate the
contro of the cello .?yr0no1d
sub-edlan in positlan ... gg ggggguggy;.3utcher

gmm mm Butchoro 1952

autcher. m.w; 1952. g, 95;, 2;g;, ggg, 935,. 3;: 135~187.
iiinuolo 3. 1970. 1. 53. 91.91,. 33,. mg, g: 35-42.

gotilo naked flacllatoo molourlng 6-13-43. The
cells appear avoid in §orsI1 view. The apex is truncate
ana postoriorly the cell tapers. A.vort1ca1 furrow extents
!rom.the aox to the pyronoid wlch 10 pontorior in
petition.

Tho motile call or the seating @011 divides
longitudinally to form daughter cells. Palmllotd stages
also octur.
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a1g§;§bu§;gg: Found in the shell fish tank: of Cnway,
Jorthwales. In india it ha: been reported {sum the most
coast.

Qzmnmnm flmfl Wiener. 1952

Butcher, ;~-:.:‘a. 1952. :1. mg. mg. 33,. 9.5.. gp 13?.
Samuel, 55. 197:1». _J_-» 33. £91. 3;. mg. E: 35-42.

CD113 measure 5-713-4p in size; ovoid with a
convex dorsal side in flattanod ventral side. A afiallor

turrw rns down latrally from the anterior and to the
centre. There are two flagella that are unequal in length.
cromatophoro singla, 1:290. bluish groan. nmooth and anmost
fills the cell. There is 0 single large and Iubmndian
pyrenoid.

Reproduction occurs by the longitudinal divisicn
of the motiln call into two. Paamellotd stuns are also
reported.

Q§g3;;gg;;gg; The species is reported from the river
Crouch, Enter. The Indian report is from the Cochin coast.

2-{APT aim? T A

HAPTOPfi:CEAa

I5uCHRY$IDAL£$

Giphyxocapsacoac
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BLCRKF  I5 Pltkt. 1949

P.-{R39   £9 go my C  2-£3
3°W-'3‘°11Ya 90 1953-  ’   Qfiut 5.9.£I.0U I C
Samuel. S. 1970. 4. 3g. mg}, fig. §ggll“1g. 33: 35-42.
Grwn. 1-» and R-l»h ¥*1eMIr- 1977- .J.- 29.2.» 24.22.. &§.

213 7‘.l.7o

wills aolltagy. npherlcal and golden brown in
colour. Two flagella; of oqal length. Aooxual reproduction
by the dlvltlon of the motile cello. Cysts are also
reported.

.g;g;;;9g;;gg; Reported tram the coastal waters of arltaln
and £UrOPCs In India lt has been collected from the
Laccadlvo an.

Dggggtarga guy; Parke, 1949

Parke, IA. 1949. 1. 9.5;. mg], mo 5.5.5.,  255-286.
Smuol, S. 1970. 3;. mg. 9_;g_L. Q3. Lag“. L2‘: 35-42.

alflaellato spherical cells measuring about
3.5-7p in dlamotor. Two flagella of equal length. There
are two golden brawn chrnmatophores that are parletal in
position. fhe rest of the call 1: occupied by the nucleus.
loucosln. all bodleo and contractile visuals.

The species ls characterised by the spherical Ihape,
slow rotatory movements an; the abcence of stigma. As the
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I011! grow old, the number of chromatophoros and loucoain
ifl€III80o

fioproductlon taken place by the binary fiction of
the cello. Cysts and palmelloid phases I130 occur.

»%: The specbac was first reported from the

plankton samples taken from the Plymauth Sound. Britain.
The India atraih was found in the Laccudivo sou.

Ioochryaidatoao

Pnhg
Parke, M. 1949. ;. ans mu. Au, 1.5.. ggn 255-286.
Billard. C. and P. Gayral. 1972. g‘, 33xgg;,,g,, 1:

289~297.
GP'§flg J03; and R3“. Piflnllro 1977. J, g££p‘fl‘gLp fill; Qbfip.21 3

Slightly elongated mtile calls with a capacity ta
change shape. Iwo cmaoth apical flagella. once to twice
the length of the cell. The motile call has haptophycoan
scales on the cell surface. Bonthic phases occur usually.

.;Aa The genus has boon reported from the fish
ponds of Qrltain, from below the chalkuellffs of the Fronch
and aitish coast: and from the shrimp culture ponds of
Tahiti.
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1a9.ab.uaA.e.191% Fir":
.CfiPRi culture No.12: Isolated from the inshore waters of

‘cbchin on the west coast of India in Jovembor, 19a1.

1.3119 th % 12-14;:
Breadth a 5~6p
Length of the flagellum a 14“

Golden-yellow flagellate mvtng actively. The
cell in slightly elongated and camprocsod. There 10
marked caa1ty to change shape. The calls are outroundod
by a thin mctlaqe layer.

Two flagella of equal length aria: tram tha
anterior and. They are visible feobly in the light
microacove as two stiff hair like ottucturot diractcd away
froa the body. The two are equal in diameter throughout
their length. During movement the flaqellae are directed
forwards with the body rotating and gyrating in the course.
The dry tpoclmans observed unor the electron microscope
ahowhd a knob like haptonema in netwoon the flagellao
(Plate i).

There is a single ehromatoshore that is golden-brown
in colour anfi Dariatal in petition. Embaddod in the base of



EXPLANATION OF PLATE I

F1gs.1~4. Qggggrxsis gg;§§gg fggga ngvg

Fig.1. Young motile cell viewed under light
microscope (x 3000).

Fig.2. Scanning electron micrograph of young motile

call (x 6000); h, haptonema; 1’, (broken)
flagella.

Figsaa-4. Reproduction in the palmolloid phase
(fig.3, x 320; £1944, x 640):
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the chrometophore is the pyrenold that appears es 0
part of the chrometophore.

The young motile cells show a median red body.
In older cells three or four of snow round bodies are
observed. The nucleus is median in position.

The species show phototectic responee thouqn a
clear etigma nee not been found. A: the posterior end of

the cell leucoein boy is prominent. Small oil drops are
distributed throughout the cell (Plate 111).

Aeexual reproduction occurs in the young cultures
by the longitudinal dlvleion of the motile eelleo when
cultures are two to three maths old, the cells begin
to settle at the bottom of the culture vessel forming a
layer at the bottom. The cultures on examination use
obeervod to contain nonnaotlle cells embedded in a thin

layer of mucilage (?lete I). It 13 inferred that this is a
form of reproduction in palmelloid phase. Theee spheroidal
individuals have large messes of leucoein and two to four
chromatophoree. Most of theee celle are observed ao be
in the division phase with or without completing the
eepaxetioo of the daughter celle (Plate 111). an inoculating
into fresh medium, all these non~mot11e cells copleted
uivieion, developed flagella one became ective. Division in
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tbs nnumotllo phase have boon reported by Parke (1949)

{or 3, gg;Qgag. flowovor. cyst: as observed by Parke (1949)
It! not obtained even 1n 6-month_o1d cultures.

Tha particulars of tan present strain agree: with
that of the genus ;§gg3;gg;g, Three species of ggggggmgyg
are reported :3! mulch _;_. ggjr and 3,. ugmgg are
dlttinguiohed by the absence of haptenema and the daminant
bonthic phase Calllard and Gayralg 1972). As revealed by
the bfifi stuay, the present strain has got the much reduced

hlptonema similar to L, g5;ggggfi Parka. The new isolate

has alsc been comparoa with the live cultures of L, guufiugug.
Parka which in available in c3Ffi£ culauro callactian. The

characteristic capacity to change shape, the dominance of
matile phage, tha single chromataphors and the absence of
will deftned stigma cupaorta the assigning of the proaont

strain to 5. mam

Howovr, the present strain differs fro 3, guuazup
Parke in the cell dimensions. The latter measures 5-63
in length, 2-4; in breadth and the flagella 7» in length
whereas the present strain in almost double the 1129.

moreover. 3, g3;§gQg,1s purely a tomprate water apocias
while the present attain 1: tropical. A aimilar flagellate
is reported from the tropical waters of Tahiti dasignoted
T-Isa (J.L. fiartin, Centre Qeoanolagiquo Du Pacifiqueg
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poroonal communication). the ultr-structural aspects of
thoco troolcal strains have not been carried out. So the
Lprotcnt strain is given the doolgnatlond L, gg;ggng,1gaa§

nggg* pending additional studies.

The species is reported from the fish ponds
of Port Erin, U§K. The clone r-Lou wan isolated from the
lagoon water of Tahiti. The present strain 1n the culture
collection of CAFRI was tcolatod from tho inshore region
or Cochin.

Ci“-IR‘! 1*3U?HY'l' A

i3HRY3UP£i‘{C

CHu&JLlflAL£S

chromullnacoae

INA Cienkowokl. 1870

czcmmwsu, L. 137:2. 5:53,. ggo. gm” 3: 421.433.
Canrado ‘fio 1931.   am am.  mm;-+.

g! 65930013011‘ 530  .0 '  £20
Q s   % ax a; 31.93,}, 13932;

301d. H95: and I149-In  1  A*M_:_ o§.r.ms.5.~a..r.%.9...mi .
Sells soliiary, free swimming. CD11: are naked

with no well defined form. There is a single plouronematic
flagellmw. fine or two chloroplast present.
g.g__ ...._..._.__ L .__.._.—._ _....,._.._..- .4
;Ho£oaft;;W§o?orrodw;o as L3“ ~ (E:;)*fi _ fl
moaning Lgggguggg ggggmg ( oichin strain)
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About 120 species are known. The species are
dittlnquinhad by the presence or abtcnce of stigma and
pyrencid, structure lafl {oration at cysts at number and
form of chloroplast.

J t :1 2 rue genus occur: both in frcsnwaaor and
marina hasiaata.

Uoflo 1923
DOf191fl, F9 19235 Aisha ? -' _. :2‘ 2670
F1'1t8Cho F0 50 19359  E1  9.; 3.93. MEG

Vbl.I. pg 5123
Q5 (CJFdI culture No.11). Isolated from the

as ore waters of Cochin 1n August. 1981.

fi9§“§.£fl1l

atametor a lflu
Length of the flagellum u 25g

calla spheroidal ana moaile with a smooth

pcrlplant that petite only slight change of shape. The
cell has a thin layer of mucllago forming a halo around 1:.
A single flagellum arisen apically. As shown by the
electron m1crosco9Yo the flagallum end: in a bulb like
expansion :?1ata 1:). M evidence of cilia was obtained
in dry specimens. fhe live cells move slowly in a
rotating matlon with active forward movement occasionally.



Figs. 1-5.

giflolo

Fig.2.

F19o3o

E15040

?1§Io5*6o

:i.;éi£’%L.€1:!s"~, 2 Via; :5 s..,* .1’

Yaung motile call viewed uafiar light
micrascape (x 13¢¢}.

alder motile stage showing the mucilaga
eavalope ix 15y§).

Scanning eluctrcn micrograph of young

mtila cell with ntrazcnod flagalla
(X 353.3,? ) Q

acanning eiectron micrograph af young

motila cell with the flagella hast uacn
(3 33%.-.i":~a« }g

aagruductive pfiasa in six mcnth 013 culture
s~ow1nq dividtag cells aaa cysts {Fig.5.
8 32¢’  3 ‘~'34"'»')Q
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The single cup-like ehromaaophore lo qold§n~brown

In calour. fhls impart: the characteristic colaur to the
culture. At the pasterlor and of the cell. in tha cup of
the chromauophore lies a lump of leucosin. Pyronolu ls
-found as a rcunded protrusion wlthln the chromatophcre.
The single nucleus is displaced to tag anterior ené
(Plate Ill).

The species shows pho:ota¢t1c response. A red
coloured stlqma is visible along the antorlor edge of the
ehrmatophore. There is a spherical body at the base of
the flagellum that appears granular. A few mambrae bouna
bodies occur randomly la the cytoalaamo

Aaoxual reproduction accurs ln the young eulaures by
tan dlvisloa of the motile cells. In cultures that are
over a month old, non—mot1le calls are found to settle dawn
forming a mat-like layer at the batten of she culture vessel
(Plate 11). zhese non-motile cells have been observed to
divide into two or four cells that remaln tagethar before
aging released. These non-motile cells are aaaetlmoo
surrounded by mucllage. Culcuroa that are still olaor,
showed cyst formaaion. The large nannmotlle cell divides
late two within the cyst. The cyst is almost ovoid in shape
wltn sflooth outer wall and the plug region raloefi above th@
surface (Plato I1 I).



3X?LAJflIIw4 pf PLnIE iii

(Fi§5a1*1Up X 15%)

r‘1go-1-5- mam mam U3-e-I
Eigs.1~2.

F1';j5. 3.5.

F1§5o6~1Un

Flgiéo

¥1gs.7~8.

F1g3¢9*1bo

Young motile stage illustrating the
variation in she and positian of the
chromatoahore. c. chramatonhore;
1. leucosing a, nucleus; a. stigma;
v. vesicles.

Reproduction in palmellcid phase.

Young motile cell illustrating the
internal structure. c, chromataohore;
1. leucaaing a, nucleus, 9. stigma.

cell division in aha non-motile ahase.

fiyat form aion in olaer cultuses.
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Based on the observation that the prouént strain
haé a tingle cup-like chromatophora thai lodges the
pyrenoid, a large pasterioz 100¢0I1a bedy anu a single
Ilagollum, it has been Itiqned ta the species

g;g5;;§g;;gga The present s;ra1n was obtained from the
inshore waaorc of Cochin.

.i3:“§z‘..w% ;§’;‘N SA

1 L£=z.»i%3;iY

?RA$£A;CLAuALE3

9:ao1noc1adacnao

3t¢1n.'1878

:‘-stein, F. 1878-  ‘£3;-«mas. mm. gs 1.
~.;-net. G.:5. 1915. g.  , 3:3 3 (Matymonan).
K':'1-1“: Ha 1935» 52m.L- .J£.9.1:9.‘J.5:5‘ ~ - .~E£1.‘<.L- L294» 3I.£‘.h.lB§.L.-v

2! 22¢
3lItC?'lO1‘. Row: 19590 Flgflo mtg  '57-I-71¢
mnton. I. and marks. 1965. 1. 35;.‘ gm, 3;. 3.5.. fin753-754.
333301; 5:  £0 figs 3910 mi  Ag! 351-420
Fott, 23. 1971. .&$_a_Lu. 3;: 289-303.

Parke, :‘s‘.f&?ng32§7’:g;45..31XOflo1976o  flfio  M10 Q0539

Actively swimming groin ilqellateca ellipsoid or
ovéld in snapo. Flagolla four in number arising from an
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apical furrow; uisttnct eve-spot and pyrenols present.
Reproduction is by longituainal division of aha protaplast.
Cyst formation also occur.

{ha genus raoombles §3;§g;;gg but with slight
differences in the flattening 0f the calls. position of the
eye-spot and In the nature of the cyst.

The genus hon boon uaod uynonymuo with ' ;
wast. Houuvar, the evidence is inconclusive.

Ag;g5g3§5uguu;: Fauna in the inshore wa or of oah
temperate and tropical set.

Key to the species

1) avoid body with roniform
starch sheath and sub-median

stigma no 1. isgmu autcher
2) Body tapering postariorly

with 'u' shaped starch
ohcath and median stigma ..o Is l££E£Li1.Ky11n

32- iL!.’.emLI. 3“‘‘v¢’'*°1‘o 1959

autcher, &‘t.s£. 1959. Fggg. _m_gg_g3_. gg, 67-71.
samuel, :3. 1970. 5;. ago mg. Q3,-o  E: 35-42.
Parke, tngzgzgafixoa. 1976. ,1. gag. 9_;_9_1,,. fin, g.;;..
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Call: measure 12-16 x 3.11 x 7». It 10 bsoadly
avoid at the anterior and and tact: posterlorly. Four
flagella: arise from the shallow furrow in front. The
length of the flagella» is almost equal to that of the
C911;

there is a alngle, sooth. cupushaped chromatophore
than la pale groen in colour. It becomes coarao and
granular as the cell grow: old. A large basal pyrenala
wiah tenlform starch sheath is ptcsant.

Reproductlan ls effected by the longitudinal
divlslnn of the resting coll. Thick walled cysts are
observed in clue: cultures.

{ha species is reported frnm the rock pools
on the isle of Sumbra. Scotland. In India lt was collected
{tom the caastal waters of Cochin.

L, g;g§;;;g_ Kylln, 1935

i<.y1ln,:ri 1935. ~*"u  l}, 3% . ].g:_1g_. .
é!p.flp §z?fl%Ep %;§:; T‘L&L

dutcher. a. 1959. mm»  51. 67.11.
3uaue1, 43;. 197;“. _._a;. ggg, 143. An. ;M;_a_, g: 35.42.

*’3’»“‘°o "*§2?“g2,‘;:g;‘;f*°“- 19750 ab £3» ELELO M10 2-3:;-o

Calls cylindrical with rounod ends measuring
3-12 x 6.5-8 3 4.5g. From the shallow aalcal farrow arise
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four f1ago1la« of equal length. A long narrow sinus
extents from the furrow to the base of the call.

Single pale green chromatophoro. Pyranald with a
‘U’ shaped starch sheath ana median stigma.

aoproductloa by division of the cells or by cyst
fotmation.

g;;gg;Qg;;g; ueportad from the dtichos. salt marshes and
pools in Kant-Isle of flight and in the west coast of fiuodon
and Inc! 1 In

CHLiIIRC2?:§YCEAE

CHLOfi0CoCgALE$

bocvotacoae

Cd “Ra LA Bcijorinck. 1890

floijorinck. W. 1904. 35, §ggv._§23. 3gg;;,, 3: 14-27.
Friuch F.—é3 1935‘ §:£u§§vi;§   ‘ th L  gfl'x9_:..';,. p.’i4-1. E‘  9" "3' ’
Butcher, an‘. 1952. ,_,r_. M. 9_;_g_L. m. 2,5... 3;: 179-131.
Samuel, 55. 1971». 1,. mg. mg. fig.  53: 35-42.
I-’>arke, :93. and 9,3. uaxgn, 1915. 1, Q“, gal, ;_».u_. _;_1_.§_.,

E I 52713594.

Coccoia green algae w£;h cphorical or ovoldnl
shape. Cells single or in groups. Hproductioa is by the
d1v;a1an of the cells into two tn eight non-motile spores.
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Q;;;;gg5;g3; vhe genus is pradomlnatly fresh water
in habitat. A (cw species are marina.

Key to the oflocies

1) Cells oval. chramataphore
bright green, granular.
pyronbtcz abuent u. 5;. ggmg Emtcher

2) Cells oval. chromatopharc

920529, smooth, mu-onoid absent no Q. mug siutchar
3) Cells spherical. chromamophora

groan, granular. pyranoid

present no. £9 gggggg Butcher
fig mm Butcher. 1952

Butcher, ?'i.is‘¥o 1952. 3;, 3%, ma, 15$, _s=:_,5., at 179-181.
annual. 3. 1979. 1. am. $11,. £31,. ‘ya. at 35-42.
?81’kOp  30%} a'.’o3g_.D1x0'fl.  it mi ml; mt

23 : 327.594.

The @0113 are oval measuring 3~13 x Sag in aize
and is limited by a thin call wall. The single chrcmatophore
19 bright groan in colcur. plate-like parietal in pasition
and almost fills the 6011.

During reproduction the mazhcr call divtdas to
form 3-16 daughter cells.
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t %at Reported (tom the offshore region of
Qullon, west coast of Innis. It has boon icolatod fram
Ffirt  Es}.-¥‘:Q

Eiamuauma flute“-to 1952

BU:-C’-"13:. 3.0“:  J‘; may m   2*‘
Samuel, 3. 197a. Q5 gggp gggg, ggg, ;gg1a. 52: 35-42.
Burke. :23. and 9.3. anon. 1975. :I_. 39;. Egg. $5,. 31.33..

223 527-5930

The oval or ellipsoid calls measure 3-5 1 fialuu.
There is a single chloroplast that is green, parietal 34
smooth filling the entire ceila

The mother cells divido aocnually to produce 4-8
daughter cells.

Qgggggggggggj The species was first isolated from river
Crouch, E3003. In India it lg reported {rem the water
samples collected tram the see at! Cochin.

QD.19.I£.1J.l§.ILL'J.I. 3“‘¢N1’o 1953

‘3UtChQ1'g Rafi;  i. mag‘. Mb mg 345$.’ 33!
Smnuel. s. 1979. ,2. mg. mg. 59, mg. g: 35.42.

961739. .’%§é:.T1g2§L§:5‘i31XOflg    Ema  leis.

Cull: 5-7» in 3120; bright green and spherical in
shape. Chloroplast single, granular and caucornnhapd.
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Pytonold is large and centrally placed. It is surrounded
by starch ahaatn.

Hnproductlon is by the successive aivisloa of the
.¢oll contents into eight calls.

2;g§;;Qg§;gg: The species was first isolated from the
Cbnway tanks. fhe Indian report is from the Laccadiva sea.

Chlorococcacnae

"'i‘otracysir.5.o isrown and sold. 1964

Brown. R.M. and H.C. Bold. 1964. The gg;gg;gL§1_g§_§é§§g
Pggglg gt; gg 1:l1o.€>4l'7.

%~l.C. and 53030 Wynne,    Ims.  9.  l .
the calls are spherical occurring singly or in

groups. Chloroplas; ls parietal and cup-shaped. Pyrenold
ls conaplcuaus.

Aoexual reproduction occuts by the dlvlnlon of the

cell into 2-B daghter qglls. Zooogore foration also does
occur. Sxunl reproduction occurs by blflagellate gametes.ap
Sanual. :3. 1979. .-Lo  959-3.-l * 3.9.0 .£M,!,_g. fit 35-42%..-n— -—- ....__...__._ _.L._; ;_4. ___
**fhc genus is included in the family dug to its raaeablnceto “ l l? Parke and Dlxon (1976) hawanot dealt with

tha genus. la and fiynne (1978) hafieplacad it unmet
Chlorooarclnales.

v—-—.-.-—v——.— ._.F——_~ Tfi liq...‘



The avoid or saherical calls measure about

13-16» in 11:0. The cell wall is thin while young aau
later buceos thick ana striated. The chloraplast is
parietal and almost fill: the cell. The median pyrenoid
is ourroundod by starch grains.

The species reproduces aooxually by cell divisian.
Zoonpox-as mu aplanotpores are also reported. Sexual
fucion of ioogamatos have also been neticodo

?he arganlsm resembles Cloroeoceum in apaearance
and life cycle.

§;g3;;§g;;gg; The species is roported {ram the inshore
marina reglona of the west coast of India.
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3. HATERIAL Aw» mfitflous

3.1.

Mlthods of laolatlon and maintenance of mleroalgae
in axenlc culture are based on the classical mmthods and

la bacteriology. Despite many attempts to refine ad
simplify the conventional techniques. the procolo of
isolation of unicellular alone remains lengthy and todlouc.
The standard mothoda used 1n the literature wlth noceaoary
modifications are used to luoloto naaoplanktoru during
the present study.

The water samples for the loolatlon of aha
nanoplankton more collecod from fine coastal region of
Cochin (9°58'N, 76°l5'E) near bammouth. As thl: group of
algae is not retained by the standard phytoplankton net
(Jo.25 bolting ollk not of mesh 31:0 64¢) no net caplet
were takeno Instead. outtaco water Itnplec were callected.
Collectlonn were made from fiprll to August, 1981. The
water oamplas ware ctortd la polythene bottles and transported
to the llbratory within one to two hours of collection.

In the laboratory, the samples ware filtered
through fihatman Na.542 filter paper ta remove the larger
size fraction oi phytoplanktors. The filtrate wan
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transferred to culture flasks; enriched with nutrients
and incubated for a few days under fluoraucent lamps.
The enrichment promoted rich growth cf diatoms and

dinoflaellatcb. The mixed cultures were then filtered
again through filter peers. Ftlttation was quite
effective in removing the diatoms and similar late 01206
plankton. The prccons was repeated several ties to that
only gmall flagollates and small coccoid alone were left
1“  mixtwag

Further isolation was done by agar Plating and
dilution tnchniqa. 1.5% agar was prepared in m1quo1'o
medium and inoculated with the algal mixture. those were
incubated for a wook. Curtain green and brown growths of
algae were observed on the car platen following incubation.
Thane ward transferred to liquid medium. However, agar
plating method was not found to be effective for the
isolation of flagellatou.

ailution technique was fauna to be quite successful
for the isalatxon of flagellntosa Culture mndium (fiiquo1'o
medium) was taken in a series of tcst tubes and each
inaaulatod with a drop of algal mixture. These were
oxamiuod under the microscope every fourth day and the
successful culture: wire diluted. The process at successive
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dilution was dane repeatedly. By this mathod two
unlalgal cultures of micro-ilagellates which were not
avallable in the regular stack cultures of the institute
were obtained.

The new isolates were identified to be gaggmggukyg

gggLgg§gg33$g_3ofleln ad ggggggzggg gglbang Parke §g;g§_

3933, The morphological features anc the physiological
characteristics were used for the identification of these
flagellates. Live speclmena weze examined under the
m1€2GSC099 ta study :he pattern of mcvemeat and the lntarnal
crqanisatlan. $136 measurements were taken from tfie live
cceclmns. The nature and number of the flagella» could
not be ascertained from tha light microscopic observation.
39 the saeclmens were scanned in scannlng Electron alcroscope
19353 501). For Sgw study the cultures were fixed in 93
oaalum tetraxlde in %111onlq's buffer for one hour at low
temperature. {he fixed cells were washed with dc-ionized
water. n dros of the concentrated cultutegwas transferred
to a glass substratum and dried in dust free atmosphere.
The dry samples were coated with gyld and examined in the
‘H’. 3-"

The tmc new isolates were maintained 10 she

labpratory to saucy tau physiological characteristics.
Erna the stock culturas maintained in aha c;£a1 culture



EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV

2. Stock cultures of Q, freiburgensis. §, galina
and .1.» 92LP.a..'.‘£ (C-8-3

J. Cultures of §p sagina grown in Haffkine flasks.
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collacticrm, two species:  fimg rélllouch
and   Kylin were also used for *:’;aki.ng
comparative studies (Plate av).

3.2.

The nanoplanktors were grown in enriched sea water
as batch cultures. Sea water collected Eran offshore was
allowed ta age in carbuoyo before preparing the culzure
medium. The sea water was filtered thraugh nhatman Q:/u
filpar gaperg enriched w;th nutrients an: autoclaved. The
cool sterilised medium was cquilibrated with filtered
air far 24 hours anu transfertcd ts starila cu1;ure flasks.
Care was taken ;9 keep the bacterial contamination law.
However, the cultures were nst aotally bacteria free.

Different autrinnt solutions like Ai;ue1‘s medium
{iique1. 189;), Era Schreiber salutian (3chre1ber. 1925)
and wa1ne'n medium inalna. 1974) war used to culture tha
plankton. Jowevor, after a few experiments thu siandard
media were modified based on the observatians. The

conpositian of this modified fl1que1's medium is given
uelaw:

yotaasium nitrate (asua) ... Qu gm:
Jifliillefi water oil 1&5 ml



§g;gt;gn 3

Sodium dihydrogen orthophoaphata
( '  854:: éi}"*'L}4¢  )

Distilled water

t1Ln ”

Calcium chloride {$3312. éfigfi)

Fbrric chloride (E0313)
Con. Hydrochloric acid
Distilled water

" 1 2 Q

Dtsodiun athylena alanine
tetra acetic acid {£gi&)

Aanqanesa chloride (finclfi. 4H2fi)

Zinc chloride (£3813)

Cobaltous chloride (aouzz. saga)
Sonnet sulphate (€u334. 5H2u)

$rtwo Joric acid (33643)
Distilled wager

3o1u;1an A

doluzion 5

yolutiea 3

O00

C00

O05

O90

O00

Q00

43

2g5 9913

lwU'm1

98 131

393 mgb
12 mga

1.5 mgs

3 mga

la 12 ms

66 mgs

1»; ml
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Solutloax 9 can $3.25 ml
3398 W839!‘ 0 0 0 liéiii E311
Tris buffer out 5 mgc

Ens salinity of the sea water used to prepare
the medium was 15-26%. far the culture of g, g§L;gg_and

_;_. m11a Q. £1-gyagmgggig and _g. Qmm {;;.s.)
were grown at 3a-35%. salinity.

the stock cultures and experimental cultures were
grawn in one litre conical flask or three litre fiaffklne
flask made of earning glass. The flasks were plugged with
nonuabsorbent cotton. Tha cultures were placea on shelves
illuminated with fluorescent tubes giving an lllunlnence of
$u,¢m¢ lux on a lgsld 113h;—dark regime. This light
coadltlan was used far all the experiments unless specified.
ihm anbiant teaperature was 24°C at nigh; hours ta 35°; at
naon ln sumfier montha.

The cultures were not aoracad. once a day, the

flasks werg swirled manually to give three ta four rotations
of the suspanslon. The planktera grow well wizhout
aéttllng far about a month; but the older cultures ohawad
the tendency to set-la dawn. This was avolJed by using
cul.ure tubes twat could be aerated from bolowm
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The culture tube used for the purpose was a
modlflad vexslan of the one used by érof. fitoemann Jlelsen
in his laboratory {Plate V). It consists of a tube of
diameter 7.5 cm and 5&3 ml caaclty, ending in a conical
botaom which is drawn nut lnta a narrow tube of ulametor

1.& cm. The narrow tube recurvos ana runs parallel to the
wide tube and ends in a bulb that opens out. The wide
tube is provided with an outlet fittad with glass stopper.
this facilitates inoculation and sampling. {he apps: and
of the tube narrows into a curved tube. The culture tube
is also provided with three supports at aha base. sterile
air is let in through the narrow tune. {he curvea tue
favours the exit of txe air as well as prevents the
bacterial canta$lnatlan.

flora cantrollod cundltions of growth were
ohtalned by immersing the culture tubes in a tamfioratura
beta (filate VI). ?he temperature sath consisted of a
vorspex tank of 1;, litre capacity fllled wltfi wane: and
heated by an lmuerelan heater. ?he heater was connected Lo
a Juo thermometer through a thermostat unit. Ina watar in
the tank was kept in clrculasion so that heatlnq was.un1form.
This set up cauld be used ts attain as wll as maintain
temperatures at 38°, 35°. 40° and 45°C. The heating
system could not be used for lobar telparagures. This
was accomplished by adding lee to the tank. Tha entire



EJF  3:’
modified culture tubes for growing auenie cultures
of nanoplankton in the labratory.



P L AT E V



I-’3K?L$\i"is1 £‘+..«s'5 OF ?L;§iI§;L

Experimental out up for contralling ambient
temperature fbt nanoplankton culture.



:r7"'x
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not up was illuminated from above as in the other
oxpriments.

whenever necessary the incident light also was
cantrollod by using aprapriage filters to cut off the

Aliquato of ;he culture (5-19 ml} were taken after
thorough mixing and fixed in Lugo1’3 iadine. ;he calls were
counted with a previously calibrated daemocytomater.

The efficiency of growth was calculated as grawth

rate or doubling: per day (3; given by tha equatiun {1}
(lpnley an; 3tr1cK1and, 1358).'   33:2 ‘

A(d1vis1on/day) a {£73 (1og1§nt u loglwnto) ... eq.1
where time is in 24 hour dag ana 3.32 a logzlu.

The instantaneous rate of growth or the specific
grswth rate (u/day) was camputed from 'k‘ following the
equatian given by fialdman, 1979 (sq. 2).

doublinga per day x Q.693 u u ... eq.2

The mean generation time (tg) was calculated from cq.3
(fitricklana, l9&;).
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The rate of photasynthesis and the amount of the
Digments wre used as indicea of ahysiulagical activity.

The rate of mho:osynthes1s was aeterminod by the
carbon~14 technique {Steemann Jiolaen. 19523 Steemann Aialaen

and Jensen, 1957}. zhe cultures were diluted about ten times
and taken in 6% ml bottle. uilution was necessary to prevent

any shading effect ans alas aha self absorptios of the hate
rays on the filters. The 148 was added in the form of
$0U1un bicarbonate at pa 9.3. The isotope was aupnlied
by JRJC, dombay. 1 ml of the hot solution having an
activity af figfi was added to each samwle. Ihe operatians
wt; done in subdued light. uark bottle cantrols were also
kept simultaneously. The was samples are incubated for two
ta feur hours. The incubation was done in a rotary
incubator iliuminated by a set of fluoreocenz laps or they
were left alongside tha cultures for incubation. fill
sanples ha replications.

The incubated samples were filtered immediately
through iillipore 13 filter: (y.45p). Ihe filter paper:
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fibre rinsed with filtered sea water to remove any
14adhering inorganic C and dried in desiccator over silica

9910

{he activity 9? the hot aanples was determined with
the aia cf Geiger Sounter (ficé 16, 35) of efficiency 3.2%.
fha rate of production was expressed as mg C/litre/hr.

Rate of production a ? 

where not activity was determined and added activity was
computed by the bielogical nethod of Steemann Jielsen, 1365
and compared with the Liquid scinzillazion technique of
Jitts an; Scott, 1961 iflair, 1966).

The acunt of carbon dioxide was dotammiaed by a
double titration methau using phenolmhaleia followed by

methyl oraqge titration (APfiA, 198g).

fhe light ans mark bottle technique of Gaarder and
Gran (1927) was also used ca determine the physiological
state of the cultures. u11uLed cultures were incubated for
6-8 hours in bottles of 125 ml capacity. The oxygen content
of the initial. dark an¢ light bttles were determined by
the ainkler titration. Ehe oxygen values were converted ta
their carban equivalents.

firsduction (mg C) a

whera ?.Q. n Photosynthetic quotinnt n 1.25
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The amount of chlorophyllo an: carotenotds we:$
dotormined by spectrophatametrtc analysis of the acetone
extracts applying the equations of Parsons and gtrickland,
1963 anu Loranzen, 1967.

so-Lem ml of the cultures were filtdrod through
M111Lpore‘fl& filters. 1-2 drops of 1m magnesium carbonate

was added so the samples while filtering. The pigmsnts
were extracted by adding 1; ml of 9m% acetsae for each
filter. The extraction was carried out at low temperature
for about 2; hours. The extracts were centrifuged and tha
extinction of the clear solution was maasurad by
spectraahotcmeter - Unicam {$9 5;;) and ;C {Ga 863v).

3-4-lo Egowth am} §ct_13,1_t__;;;>t:

in batch cultugg,

Healthy cultures at“ Q.  3. mug (-€'3.s.'}
and Q9 gg;;3g,wero inoculated into modiftod A1que1's medium
taken in fiaffklne flasks. Th; culture value was
restricted to two litres. nuplicates were kept for each
saacies. Th; cultures were illuminated artificially at
ambient temperature.
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Th cultures were maintained for 30-days. Aliquots

more withdrawn on alternate days to determine the cell
number, pigment content and nhysiological activity
(described in 3.3).

u,,p¢no%:,1 ~._._ ., . . \ I ,1 1 - .
. -qo--.~gp.q...-.r.o~..q.I~::uo-.u-~...- p-pa-.q.-:..-9-Q--.-..no'r—3.4.2. Pigment compngltian of 9

(C's-)0 7

Jnialgal cultures af the species wre grawn an in
the above experiment. The cultures were fiarvea;od during
the exponential phase.

rue algae from 1 h~2Jm ml of cultures were harvested
by filtering thraugh filllipore HA f11.ers and the pigmants
extracted with 1» ml of 9mg acetone. The aigmenz extract
was immediately transferred ta an equal volume of diothyl

ether. The mixture was taken in a separating flank and
shaken with about ten time: its Volume af lfifi sodium chloride.

fhe niqmanta migrated ta the other layer. The other phase
was repeatedly washed with sodium chloride aoluaion to
remove any excess acetone and water soluble Impurities.
Thw other layer was concentreteg anus: a stream of nitrogen.
Conansed water was removed fram the samples by

centrifugation.
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Silica gel was made into a slurry with distilled
water (132 wlv) and coated on to chromatographic plates
(Qu x 20 x ¢.2 cm) at a thickness of u.2§ mm using an
apfilicfitfifo The coated wlates were airudried. the slates '
were activazed at 1u&°C for half an hour and stored in
desiccator. Tha alates wore used within a week of
preparatlan.

The concentrated Qigment extracts were applied to
the TLfi plates using a cai1L§ry spotting aide Along
with the samglea utandrd ch1orophy11,g (supplied by Sande:
Ltd., Switzerland) was also developed. {he extracts were
dried over the ;LS plates in a gentle stream of nitrogen.
The entire pieces: was carried out in diffused light.

Chromatographic tanks were lined with black fiaaer
and aquilihrated with ihd anarapriate salvont mixture
before the plates were develoned. The solvent system used
was nupropanolt light petraleum (6¢°~8u° fraction)
(2.5:97.53 V/V) for the first aimenston and chlorafarma
light netroleumz acetane (25:75:L.5; v/V/V) for the sacanfi
dimansiun. After ;he first run. the plates were dried in
dark and then developed in the second dimenaian. The
first run took 6y ainuteo to complete ana the secand run.
45 minutes.
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The dry platen ware obsorvcd under UV light to
locate the pigments. {he solvent front and the pigmant

Ipcts were marked. The colaur of the pigments also was

noted. The d? value of the pigments were ccmputed.
Chlorophyll 3 was identified based on =:,1.*1e calour of the

spot and my of thy standard. The other ptgmemta were
.1dent1f1ed with tfie help 9f the guidelines given by
Jeffrey. 1963 anu 1981.

3’4.3. W_

Yhe cultures af Q, ggggggggggggg, ;, ga;§an§%{c.a.),
§p,§§LLflfl,flfl3 I, g;§§;;§g,were grown in modified m£que1'3
medium under artificial illumlnatian w1;h lightadark cycle
at anbient tenperature. samples were taken after five
days. ten days aad zwanty days of grawth for analysis.
The cells were collected by aither centrifugation or
filtration. {he adharing 4361 crystals were removed by
washing the calls with an isotonic solution of Ammonia
formate. As the 3343199 could not be awalyoed immediately
they were deem-frozen. 31x replicates of each sample were
analysed. The cultures were not totally bacteria froa.
so the bacterial counts also wexe taken during sapling.

The cell number was counted by Haemocytometet.

ihe dry weight of tha algae was determined by the standard
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method of evaporating off the wage: content from
filtered sanles.

xillipore da fllzors were washed with distilled
water. dried and weighed. 50-lufl ml of cultures and
corresnonding volume at media were filtered through
filter aapors of identical welght. After flltratlan
the samales were rinsed with an isotonic salutlon cf
ammonium farmate ta remove any sadium chloride crystals

retained. The pagers were sucked dry, folded, olotted
and welghed immediately.

The samples were dried to constant weight at

9g3§°C; cooled and weighed; The weight at the filter
papers were deducted to get the weight of the algae.

wry weight (%} a ?

moisture content (x) a h

imam
{he carbohydrate centent in algae ls comgased cf

cell wall polysaccharides and raserva carbohydrate ln
afiditlan ts intermediate sugars of the photosynthetic
oathwav. A good part af these algal polysaccharides break
us into simple sugars an a¢1d hydrolysis. These simple
sugars can be astlmated by delson-fiomogyl method (Malson.

1944; somogyl, 1945).
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The nancplanktoa derived by the centrifugation
of 25» ml of the culture was hydrolysed with 33x sulphuric
acid in a waterbath. Hydrolysis was dan far six hours ta
ensure complete breakdown of the palysacchaziaes. The
aamnles were cooled and centrifuged. 1 ml sf this clear
solution was pipetted into a clean test tube and the
araeno-molybdate reagent added. fhe absorhance of the
coloured solution was measured at 538 am using a
spectrophatooter {Spectrome 29). Glucose was used as the
Bid;

The protein content of the nanoalankton cells was

determined by Lowry‘e metnod £Lowry‘g§,gg, 1951) using

Folia-Ciocalteu reagent. The algal pellet obtained by
centrifuging 250 ml of cultures was extracted with 3#%

ethanol. The protein precipitated was uepaxated by ‘
centrifugation. The precipitate was diasolved in 1 4 sodium
hydroxide. It was again centrifuged to remave any
remaining cell pasticlea. The protein cuntent in the
extract was esthmated by the Lwry'a methcd. The optical
density of the nine calour developed was mwasured at 53m nm
using spectrophotometer ifipectrozae 20). The standard
granh was prepared using aovlne strum albumin.
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giglg

The lipids of algae comprise photosynthetic
pigenta - cnlarophylls emu carotenolds ang aznai compounds
like phospholipids ans g1;co11p1ds. These are extractable
by organic solvents. The method emalaged was phat of ;11gh
and wyer (1959)a

adequate anaunts (25% ml) of the cultures wage
centriéuqed any to ifla algal pellet added a mixéura 0f
chloroform ang methanol (231 V/V). Tha nxnraction was &one

repeatedly wish small volumes of the salvent for about
3-4 hrs. fhe mixture was transferred to a separating
flask and shaken with distillad water. The 1191a layer
was stripged off; centrifuged to remove any cell particles
and tag solvent avauorated off in a waterbath. Ehe weight
of tne lipid fraction was determined.

The level of carbohydrate, proaein and lipid, in the
nanoplankters was calculated as percent dry weight.

The standard dilutiaa plate techatque {?ramer and
fichmidt, 1966) was followed for the anumeraticn of aacteria.
Autrient agar (Allen. 1953) prepared in filtered sea wa;or
was used as the medium far growing bacteria. The
composition of ;he medium is given below:
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Glucose ... 5 gma
flactopeptone o.- 5 gms
seef extract ... 3 gma
figar oo. 15 gms
Filtorad sea water ... lwuu ml
§')i.i one 755-3.2?

The aacterial plates wre incubateu for 96 hours
and the counts were taken.

3.4.4:

Qaggngankgeggo

The sterile media (5g%:m1 mcdified m1que1’s medium)

were inoculated with apsroximataly la” calla 0f the unialgal
cultures. The species under study were Q5 fgglbggggnggg.
;o g_a_;p__q_g1g (138.3. 5;. §_§_LLr_I_§_ and 2, , iicrowth
conéitions were the sans as in the arevioua exberiment.
flmnplinq was dame on the 4th, 3th and 16th day of grawth.

{he samples were diluted and incubated in triplicate
witfi carbonnld for two hours in aha sama canditiona as the

culture phase. After incubation tfie samples were filaered
through Wlllipore ah filters. The filtrate was retained.
The filters warn washed with filtered sea water sucked dry
and stored in desiccator. 1, $1 of tna culture filtrate
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was acidified with 1 ml cf i/lb $81 ans the radicactive
bicarbonate was removed my bubfiling with air. The
Iolution was zhen neutralized with 1 ml of the N/1; sodium
hydroxide. The radlaactivlty of the samples was measured
using Jcintillazion $oun;e: {L33 23, 3S).

She liquid ac1nt111a;1oa system wrks on the
photon aqissian ana 1;: aubsequent conversion to electronic
pulsa, the former being released by certain cgnpouads when
bomnarded by nuclear radiation.

of 14$ wasThe activitg of the quenched standards
determined by two-channel counting anfl the channels ratia
(A3/AC) was computed. From this the caunttng efficiency
was wwrkei out as presentad in table 1 given below.

The counting efficiency was Dlotted against cfiannala
ratio to obtain the quencw cerrecgiou curve iwlata Vii).

V.u1 ml each of the rauiocarbgn was withdrawn from

ampoules of 1 ml capacity and the cpm aotermined. The



EXPLANAIION OF PLHTE VII

1. Liquid Scintillation Counting System used for

the measurement of excretory products of
nanoplankton.

2. Channels ratio versus Detection efficiency of
the counting system.



Detection efficiency, %
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Table. The count rate and channels ratio far the
quaached s;anmards 6f 146.

._._ ___;_.____ _..___.__ ______ _________... _.:J:___ '._.4__ - _.._ .4. _—AV..——r.— —.~- ~.—-- _—— .—.v ——v_.. r~—v —v—-v —-v— %- ~vv

standard (cpm) {cpm)

1 1.79.973 22075 u.12* 84
2 1.45.999. 37559 9.25 71
3 96,967‘ 51494 4.53 47
4 55,ea3 41539 0.74 27
5 91,671 19479 9.39 155 9,394 8968 9.95 4
7 4,393 4299 .u.97% 29 2,593 ' 2439 u.97 1

——-p-—._-—.-v —--r—— , ——— —w— - -———w—vu.— —.- w-- —-or -—v— v-- “"
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counting efficiency of thine samples were aoterminu
from the quench cerrection curve anu the abcalute activity
was calculated as “Q/ampoulaa

3. The activity of the filters was detarnined by liquid
Icintillatiou auapension counting iarlahnaurthy and
viswaaathan, 1968). The filter nape: was dissolved in 1 31
of astone in a test tube, rinsed twice with dioxane and
transferred to ths acinaillatian vial containinq Qolgstyrina
gel. The gel was prepared by dissolving 4.» gms gf
polyltyrino in 19 ml of aiaxano Icintlllatot. The
composition of the dioxane fluor is given belaws

P90 3 4 gm:
969m? 3 5m mg:
daphthalona z 12; gm:
utoxan : luuu ml

The sample remained on the surface of the gel.
This was fed into the caunter and ;ae counts for hundrea
seconds wore taken.

Liquid scintillaticn solutian counting was employed
to aeaauro the activity of the filtrate. J.5 ml of the
filtrate was tafien in scintillation vial ena 15 mi of
scintillator was added to it, The vial was shaken in get



I homogeneous solution. The activity of this was counted
for 199 seconds.

Jnlabelled samples servefi as blanx in each
doterulnation an$ these nlank values were deducted from

all sample readings. Yhe absalute activities of aha
simples wure determiaod from the quenc* correction curve.

3Q 4.213.

The nanoplanktera under study were isolated from
the coaazal region at Cochin near the uarmouth where the
salinity fluctuates fram brackish to strictly marine
(d8rb¥8hir8. 1967): 30 the response of aha nanoplankzers
to different salinity levels was studied in culture.
{he organisms used for the study were Chrgmg;;g§

an .  mm ca:-an am
Vgggggg, The mathex cultures were grown at salinity 345.
which is often ubtaincd in the sea wager off Qochim. 1.m1
cf these culaures were inoculated into 5:; ml of fiodified
-dique1's :’nez;.*.1t.nn. each alga was grown in ?‘:.h1‘ma sa11;1§.:.y

levels 34%., 245. and 14%;. Three replicates were kept for
each treatment. fhe nine exflerimental cultures of each
snecles were ranaomized campletely *9 a uniferm illumination
of 2u,¢¢Q Iux from white fluorescent tubes at a biont
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temperature (?1ate VIII). The design of the
oxpriment is given below:

£1 I 111
ill I 111

Treatment I 3 14%h
Treatment 11 3 24%.
Treatment III 3 34%;

The lower salinities of 143 saw 24%. were obtained

by diluting the sea water wish distilled water. Zhese
were autoclaved and aerated far 24 hours before adéing
the nutrients. {he pH was adjusted to Bgfi using Tris
buffer.

The growth of the culture was {allowed for three
weks. the cell density and the amount of ch1orophy11,§
was measured regularly. After three weeks the experiment
was discontinued as 1: was found that the call
%mu1t1p11cat1on and the amount of chlorophyll haa decreased

consideravly and the culture showed senescence.

Ina p1 of the sea water under normal condizions
vary from 7.5 to 8.3. ant factors like dilution, Jactorial
action and human activities are found to change this normal



EXPLANATION OF PLATE VIII

The experimental set up of_the cultures of

Q9 freibuggensig (1) and §, sg;1n§ (2) to test
their tolerance to three different salinity levels.
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state. the respanso of the phytoplankton also may vary
to the changed pd. Th1: was tested in cultures of
nanoplankton using four different pa levels. Tho
experimant wan acne on similar lines as the previous one
(3.¢.5) using the same organisms.

modified fi1que1’s medium was prepared in sea water

of salinity 343. and pH 8. Ihis media was acidified to
obtain the different pd levels: 6.5, 7.9 ad 7.5. Suu ml
of these media taken in one l1;re earning flanks meta
inoculated with the cultures that were growing at a pa 8.
Each treatment was done in triplicate. The treatments
were campletely randomized as shown below.

IV Iii I 111
IV II II IVI~ ll Iii I

Trtatmnt I 2 6.5
Treatment II 3 7.0
Ttoatment Lil : 7.5
Treatment IV 1 8.0

The cultures ware observed till they reached the
Itationary phase. The cell density at the peak growth
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phase (4 days) and the final yield {on 16th) were compared.

81mu1taneous1y the amount of chlorophyll g_was also’
measured.

304:7. 5“j¢; ?1_.3,% ?§%;Bfl%,:_1 % ti tyr ,:t€ s; *}?fl
353393»

while estimating the raae of photosynthesis many

factors are reported to interfere with the accuracy of the
measuramenas. The denwity of the phytoplankton is one such
factor. This was tested in cu1:ures of the nanoplanktern 
Q. p Lo mama (Can) and §. §_§j,_§_g_;I_ so that
the optimum cell density that must be used for the
photosynthetic rate maacuremanta could be fixed.

{he cultures of the three organisms were grown in
modified %1que1'a medium. fhe flagallates were provided
with media of salinity aaout 34%. and the blue-green
alga wenagrown at a salinity of 155.. T9 culture
ecaflisians wera similar ta .hcse described in 3.2. The
cultures were allowad no grow ad multiply for a week so
that sufiiciant coll populagion was built up.

. grew uwto a density of 14.4 x lag/ml;
in gggggng (C.a.) to a conc§ntrat1on of 6.3 x Iv?/ml and%

§_g_L;_m to 33¢ a: 12;’/ml.
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The saplos of these cultures were withdrawn and
diluted with the edlum ta get different denaitlem. These
III! incubated in triplicate with carbon—14 for two hours
in the same culture conditicne as the culture. After
incubation the samples were filtered through flilllvore 3A
filters and the activity was measured uulng the Geiger counter.

3.4.8. Influence of light on growth and activity of
.§£E2EL£B§&!££s

flatch cultures of the three nanoplanktors were
raised in modified m1que1's mdtum under ambient temperature
ana 23,905 lux light. Two sets of aunlicate cultures were
melntaiaefi. qua set was illuminated continuously {rum
cooluuhlte fluorescent lama, while the other not was
subjected to lightmdark cycle of 16:14 hours. The increase
in the cell population was studied for a months The final
yield and qrawth rate wre compared for both :59 light
COnd1%10fl8g

mating the logarithmic phase of growth of the
constantly illumznaaud cultures aliquots wre withdrawn to
study their photosynthetic activity at different light
intensities. the samples were diluted suitably and
incubated with 148 in 60 ml bottles placed on a rotary
incubator.
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The rotary incubate: used for the purpose wa
similar ta that deocribod by Stsamann nleloan and Hansen
(1961) and flair (1974). The aaupla bottles were fixed on
the rotating wheel of the incubator and covered with
asprapriate light filters simulating the éifferent light
canait1ons.fi11 aamgles had duplicatas. The rotating
wheel was lowered int; the tank filled with water. Ehe
temperature af the water was 30°C, It wa illminateu by
a bank of ten white fluorascent tubas {?3 watts each)
and a battery of three incandescent bulbs (Icy watts each).
These together gave an illwuinance of 68 x 1¢‘5 quanta x
c$'§ 096.1 1.0. 28.8% m gatt x cm'2 or 4u,;4u lux.

{he samples were preuoxpooed ta the new light regime
for ens hour before the addiaian of 143. The experiment
p;aper task twc hours of iacubaticn after which the samples
were filtered anfi ihé activity measured In Geiger counter.

3:‘-3:9. '. _ “*3 Li _-8‘t > ’:  9..  toh

The nanoplankters were exposed to a range of
temperatures from 508 ta 45°; ta study the effect on
motility and viability in cultuseso Cultures growing at
roam tamparatura were oxpesed to ;he low temperature of a
refrigerator (5°C). Samples from this wars reculturod into
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fresh medium at room temprature every wooa. This was
done for abut six months. The cultures were similarly
cxmoaod to highs: temperatures {upto 450$} and their

motility and viability were observed.

The growth rate of these nanoplankters was
date mined fox tfia temeraturoa 2.,23.3§,35 and 4503. The
cells were inoculated 1n;e about 59$ ml of the culture
medium taken in ;n2 culgure tubes (described in 3.2). ?he
culture tubes were lmnarood lnta the temperature math
maiatainod at the required tomparaturo. Each culture
had its duplicate. The cultures were arated constantly.
The whole set up was illuminated frcm abeve with five
fluorescent tubes cf 4% watts each (Plate V1). The
heating system with the Lm-ersion haste: aflfi the Jame
tharmomater functioned to acquire an: maintain temperatures
333?? 3g°c. The lower temperatures (23 ana 25°C) were

obtained by adding 1:3 to ihfi gat9t in the tank. The
temperatura in the water bath was kept uniform by keeping
the water in circulation by means of aaratora.

The growth rate of the planktors was ltudifld for
six days taking the cell counts daily at each temperature.
Ehe results of the duplicate experiments wore averaged.
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Baring she exponential phase of these cultures.
aliquots of 1; ml were wizhdzawn from each; diluted and
the rate of Qhotoeynthaais defiermined by the 1‘C method.

3o‘3o1'I...r'o
§a§,Jng22n§§g}.

Nitrate and phosphate are the major nutrianss ihat
contribute to the culture media. So the inituence of
different cuncentrations of these nutrients on grawth rate
of the nanuplankters was studied in batch cultures of
1 1:“-.i 1 $051 V-ct 1Lli’f)iT.= .

To examine grawth at different nitrate levels tfie
cultures were first depleted of nitrate. This was done
by growing cells of g, gggggggggggig, ;, g§;§3gg,(c.a.)
aua gp gg;;QgA1n.mod1f1ed u1que1's medium devoid of added

nltragen source for a perica of IQ days. The sea water
used for preparing tha‘mad1um contained cal; 1.5 99-81

&u3-3/litra.

Cells frog the &-depleted cultures were then
inoculated into flasks of s 0:119 culture medium and various
amounts of J as Potassium nitrate was added ta each flask

to yielé concentrations fram 2.6 to 3;“ pg.atgN/litre.
uuplicates were maintainea for each treatment. The cultures
were grown far six days unger artificial illumination and
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ambient tamperature. The cell counts were taken daily.
The amount of %u3.A in the medium was measured at the

bginninq of the expertmeat. The cultures are filtered
and the filtrate was used for the daterminatiaa of nitrate.

The »¥u3 in the ;=.1ed1wn was first reduced to é.%-8:42 mu‘
determined colorimetrically emgloying tha method described
by Strickland and Parsons (1968).

A similar exgeriment was conducted to find gut ghe

amunt of the phcuphorus required by these arganisms in

culture. The source of phaaphorua was 3aH2P§?2H2u.
?hosphorun starvafi cultures wra inoculatad into medium
containing different concentrations of phaaphate. The
in1t;a1 levels of dissolved phosphate wt determined
spectrophotametrically for each treatmant {allowing the
methodology of Murphy and wtlov (1962). As in the case
of nitrate the call caunta were taken for six days. The
mean of the duplicate exnerimenta were taken and the half

saturation constants for growth was computed using the
("Atelation a u pmax isja) - mu.
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.f.£9J£%£‘.I£.*ll.L!. wre 9t~:>wn

in modified M1que1‘a medium :3 atuég its grnwth kinetics
i3.4.1). Actively grawing cells were inoculated inta
fresh media to give a concantratisa of 35; calla/ml.
The cell number was caunted after 48 hours to fins whether

there was ay noticeabla increase. It was fauna that the
cell number! increased gradually in the first 48 haarsg
between the 2nd and 4th day, cell divisiana were rapid
an; the cell papulatima increased fear times. In the
following days of obaervatien, the cell concentratian
increased gradually. reaching a density ef 1.4 million
cells/ml 13 3a days. The highest growth rate was found to
occur betwuon the End and 4th day. The phase of aoclining
growth rate was found ta be between 4th and 12th day.
After 12 days, the stationary phase began. rho cell
numbers remained stationary till the 30th day when the
exnerimant was discontinued (Figga). The highest grow¢h

rate recorded for the oneeies during this study was 2.6
divisions per day corresponding ta 3 mean generation tima
of 9 hours. ?he relative growth constant per hour was
¢.¢79 (Table 2}.
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Table 2. Cell concentration and grawth rate of three
nanoplanktorn grnwn at a light intensity of
2u,w¢p lux with a light-dark cycle of 1x314
hours at ambient twporature.

4......T— “"v*fl
In;;&-A V:Hi;heat fi“Waix1-M31n1- R91:cl inocuu dansity mum mu tivecu‘turfi lum attainoa doubu gene:-grow“ lingo ation constimfl ant

........w  W  M __,:?E*"??’ ._:?§E:{‘i‘LJ“T ”‘a.'...i’££{

2.  9 C50 (.87?_  6 p  In 48  3.-Jo
Esau; @393 1440 4 .15 .o<x.w 2.74 9 r;;m..79__ .4 __ . . _. __ _.._.._. +4 __...C... ,_ ___.___,._, ._ ._ ._ _. ,_ ....__ , .,,. __ _,. _....

The live cultures were ebserved undo: the microscope to

stay their metility. fine motility of the cells in the aged
cultutes was camparatively lens. Anny cells were nan-motile
and tank to ;he bottcm of the culture flask forming a thin
layer at the bottom. The colour of the young culture was
golden-yellow. As the culture grew 01;, the yellow colour
give way to an orange-ma: tint.

fhe pigment canteat of the culture remained low
imodiately after inoculation. Between the End and 4th day
the mount ::f chlezzrophyll 3, g mad carats-acids tone up steeply.
After '::he 4th day the increase in the mount of the pignenta
was gradualo It raachofl stattvnary phase by the 12th day
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and this low! was maintained till the Sath day (F1943).
dowaver awe amount of pigmants per unit number of eella

was highas: during the firat week of culture (Table 3).
{he maxlum values fer chlorsphyll 3, ;_and carotenoids was
$.£45, uo139 anu a.526 pg/186 calls. Ch1or0phy11‘5 wao

always gteater than chlcraphyll g_wh11e caroteaoida
dominated over the chlorophyllo. The amunt of the
carotanoig pigments wan about double that of chloraphyl1‘§
till the 24th day of culture; but later the proportion of
caratenaids becamw tan zines that of ch1orophy11a.3
(Table 3}.

The metabolic actflvity of the flagellata was measured
in terms of tfie oxygen exchange. The rate of graduation wfll
observed ta Increase during the period upto 19 days (f1g.2&);
the rate of fifuductlofl dacraaced on 12th and 14th and
remained mare or less stationary for the root of ;he pariod.
The highest production was 123 39¢/lué calla/hour (Grout
production) ana 44 pga/166 cells/hour (net production).
After tfia 10th day. the rate of net production docreauod to
l$ ugq/106 cells/haur.

As per the 148 uptake the photosynth¢t1c activity
increased upto 16 days and further aaclinod (Fig. 23). The
highest aroduction was observed no we 60 pg:/136 €911:/hour.



F1g.1A. Increase 1n cell number of §1 92 ,;
%< during growth tn batch cultuios

P1g.l3. variation in the amount of photosynthetic
pigments of the above species during growth
in batch culture.
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mate of production cf otqnnlc earbon by
s.. for a qrauth period of 30 day:

in batch culture (measured by the oxygen
technique).

Rate of production of organic carbon by the
low species for a growth period of 30 days
in batch culture (measured by the 148 tachniqw
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Table 3. Vlriation in the amount of pigmenas expressed
as ug/196 galls of gg;ggg;;g§_5;v . ~*n\ ~ for
a growth perlna of 30 day: in batch culture

_n..4._ _..._.._.;_.._._....¢.A __L. _..__
23: age mmamvll 2 W-orevhvll a aiiétinm. $:::::2:i2'{,
(Eggs) ufi/1&5 cellsng/10° cells “#59/lbécolia *A “m

2 9.198 u.15u u.4u5 2.95
4 9.245 @.189 u.526 2.1%
6 9.236 0.178 8.453 1.92
8 &.214 0.159 0.364 1.7g
10 Qo132 u.134 9.312 1.71
12 $.11? u.Q74 u.2go 1.79
14 u.11u g.Q58 9.182 1.65
16 ;.aaa L»%34 Lmlaa 1.6618 3.385 0.143 1.68
EL; Ll. €336? 's.E.Cs36 :3. 152 1. 9=;.e
22 a.u78 5.03m 6.148 1.9;
24 $.96? 5.228 9.143 2.97
26 0.040 u.O13 &.125 3.13
28 u.u12 u.u1u 6.128 1&.31
at o.@1u 9.098 w.1u5 16.49

on the 4th day. the tate of proauctton remained at about
In ugt/lea cells/hour till the 12th aay ad then decreased
furtnor.
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The photosynthetic piqmsnts of £9 gggigggggggg
was analysed by ?LG. The cnromatogram resolved five

fractions (Fig.3J)o The R? value of these fzactiona are
given in fable 4. ins grunge pigment, with the highest AF
value was identified as carotene. C1orophy11,g_was blue

groen in colour in UV light with RF 9.34 and 0.37. The only
other green pigment located was light green in colour and
this was identified as chlorophyll gp Eh» remaining two
fractians were yellow in colour. These could prabably be
xanthophyils.

?he biochemical eamponants af the flageilate was
eszimated in terms of catohydraio. protein an: livid.
The water content of iha flagellate varied frsm viofiéfi in
5 day old cultures to 59.29% in 2” day old cultures.
$imu1taneoue1y, tne dry weight of the cells increased from
12» 39/106 cells to 253 pg/196 cei1s,during the 2a days
growth (Table 5). Protein was the major whotoaynthetic
product during the exponential phase of culture. As the
culture grew old the amount of protein decreaad and that
of carbohydrate increased. The ratio of protein to
carbohydrate reduced by half within ten days of growth in
culture. The chance in the lipid contcnt was less pronounced.



Tw-dimensional chroatograu of pigments in
nanoplenktors separated on silica-gel. thin layer

52- mm. 3- 9- 1'2.9.L@m.1..n..
0- .£- mm (<‘:.s.). 3- 1- ni'.5s.LJ..1..I.- 501901“
system: first dimension, 0.8% n-propaol in light

ate 5. Ag

ptroleum (Q9-80°C); second dimension, chloroform:
light petroloumsacetone (25:75:u.5); lg caratene
(orange). 2. chlorophyll g_(b1ue-green),
3. chlorophyll 3 (alive green), 4. chlorophyll 3

(light green), 5. fucoxanthin (orange), 6.7.8.9
unidentified pigments.
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Table 4. RF value of photosynthetic pigments of..Ls.esa:xa.1.a.aaLbm<c.o.>.and Izassmumam
separated an thin-layers of silica gel

--—-——-- g-—A A-u _¢_. __. --... _._.: ... ._.4 ._ .4.irvwwv-— V. 1%‘. :'..,..,~____j._,. ,. i.-_¢-._y __j.—~-'~ v--——v
l;t Jimensianz 2nd flifieggigns

Spot &.3» n. Propanol Chleroformt lightngmhar in ligfit petrolnumt‘ petroleum acotone
(tn; .- 3:.,>°c) :25: 75: a,=.s

Curotenqo 1 3.93 v.93
(928099)

Ch1Dra@hyD1l‘g 2 $.34 0.37
(alugsgrcon)

Ch1orophyp1L’ 3 §.23 9.3a
tvliva groan
Chlorophypl §_ 4 L.075 9.32
(Pale groan)

Fucoxanthin 5 §.175 0.1a
(urange)

unidentified 6 m.18 dew?' 7 B135 {.3046''  .‘-’¢  U 9
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Table 5. Biochemical compositisn of‘§mu5gugugu;
x :.,?;};g raised in batch culture.

_w. ..w “”‘:::... ““‘_.. _. . . _ _““ TI“ _'-   —~ —— W ~Fractlan w- -_ W W wwfi ~*“:+5 days 19 days 20 days

Porcont moisture 91.66 86.9 59.2u
131'? might {fig/1535 60113) 129: 13209? 2530 is
Protctn (9 dry wt.) 58.4 46.85 4&.163§.12 ¢fi.3G +11.u2
Carbohydrate (:2 dry who ) 26.6 33.5 43.33:69 43 37:64 t‘q98
Lipid  £1  Wt. ) 10016 13.950 17.29
Prateint Qarbchydrato 2.2g 1.22 $.92
Qacterlal caunt/ml 180 106 399

The maunt of extracellular products of the species
woo eotimntod by liquid scintillation technique. The rate
of excretion was low during the phase of active growth.

muting tho statlanary phase the ampunta oxcrnted increased
about fivo fold. The amounts varied fro 3% to 12.57%
of the total carbon fixed (Table 6). In torus of absolute
activity, about u.02.u.u3a pc were retained in the medium
{or an added activity of fipc (Table 7).
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Table 6. Poreentage of extracellular products (33?)
mleaaed by 3;. m during phases of
growth in culture. (The % soluble represents
the £3? aa fraction of the total carbon fixed)

égggtgi “ # ;,;;; m;31m ‘*§;;;1u1aie c‘ *mM“ #...::w~,:WW wV% w_~ _-wt_ _ WWW _wW. w%_ , 4m , _

4 days 9 3 Lu“ 19.53 uoéu 3.g%
3 days 16 a 1g‘ 7.u3 9.55 7.8m
16 days as x 1&4 9.71 1.22 12.57

Table ?. The absolute activity in p3 retained by filtrates
of 14* labolxod nanoplankton cultures {fidded
activity N 5 p0).

_.g.. ...._._. ___..¢

3ap11ng 1nto§v;1 ‘W
__.. AL _ ..L__._._. ;.a___._..__.—wv—v- *7 . _ . -v—w" — —~.— _.,___, 1‘

fiultura : ww _ -%— — _
M‘ H A M M4 <faya# _ § days %  day:

92:3 3;.   433
u.u36 u.m43 u.15u
$.12? u.141 3-273
Gaul u.u18 GoU28

.4 A_...._ __.- _...o..



;;E:;;:»-yh%r-£0 low at: #4

§g;;g;§g; ?he salinity tolerance of the 8386183 was
tasted by growing the flagallate in culture media of
oalinitios 14%., 24%» ad 34%.. The rate of cell division
was affected by the vartatlan in salinity. As soon from
Table 7, the cell counts shamed consistently higher values
for the treatment level III 1.9. 34%.. Rnalvals of
variance shcwad that the difference betwaon the treatments

was highly significant except on the 2nd day. The density
of the culture was very low at 145. while at 24».1t was
higaez; but the hxgheaa density was built up at the
aaliaity level of 34%..

The difference in the salinity of the culture
medium was swarply reflected in the amoun: of chlcrophyll g
Analvais of variance shawad the treatments to be highly
significant from the 4th to 24th. At the lowest salinity
leval the chlorophyll content was very law compared ta the
other tau ttoahmentsc At 243., it was further high and
the: medium at  gave highest chloragmvll 3 value
turoughaut the experiment. The variation in the amount
cf the pigment is given iable 8.
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much affected in aha pd rang» cf 6.3 £0 8. Sut tha
amount of chlmrnnhgll g,var1ed significantly (Table 9}.
At pH 8, the amount of aha pigment was about dsubla that at
pH 6.5 oth at the exnonewtial ahase an; the stanionary
phase. Yha ewalysis of variance shows; that the
difference is significant st 15 level.

Table 9. 5311 cancanLrat£on ans chloroahyll §,contvnt of
gfl;ggg$Lng, ;:_=¢;r;++ : flaring phases of growth
in culturo media of different pi Levels.

W Logggiégmiéphghe W W "$i;t;$aar;“9;a;;
{re at:ns..mt.L __—.. ~_— . wt”, *w : fir — —— V. W“ ——~—-:=
(94 level) 3e11 density Chlorophyll g_ 811 density Chlorophg

9°’ ml pg/1$§ calla 9*‘ ml 3599/1» ca

59   g #3 5.}.   ' 78‘§..:£.,.,- "'-Jo
7o-‘-‘J 25338391,? U. 99; Jam-‘$2
7 Q 5 2 J.   .,-1,,"    .  ~.;g ?.__}8i.'.,8 Q L;  3        g

ahile measuring the rate of carbon fixatign the
concentratian of the culture used for the experiment was
optimised so that self-shatng wlt avoided. The cell dedsity
and the corresponding jneerporation of carbon-14 19 given in
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Table 19. The rate of productlan increased upto a cell
density of 1u.8 x 195 per ml. At gha nxt density
level tested :1a.a x lug per ml) there was drastic
reduction in are praduction. Fig.4 represents ihis
graphically. From :39 availabla data it may he assumed
that cell ccncantra:1;ns abmvg 19 x 1&5 per ml was

14inhibitory ta aha rage of ; fixation.

Fable lb. Car3on.14 uptake by Q} ~ as functlmn
of cell concentration.

4... - - _.___________ 4.. A... _.._ ;‘_jj_;..._.__..__.._._.-5.;_-—v % ——.—r T%- ._—-v
C911 deas1£y per ml counts per minute

12;¢u~a 148 315.1
36,g¢¢, 575 ‘391.u
72,auuu 1619 gfifiésb
1U8,m¢au 2763 ¢§3.2
144,  1415 $1231. 5;;

A—- --—v—--- ._--—- ..__..._..__ _... _- _..-._..-.. ......__._. ....v__. (.4 —-——+~v—— —-—v—.. ——.~- .. __ T t.’ ~,— T ,_ ._,_ ‘ _ av-Tu. ——.-— __—

Effegt gf L133;

The light cenaitions to which the speciaa was exposed
affected gr wth prafaundly. Cultures were expaaed to
alternating llghtadark pariod and also censtant illuminatian
for a month. These exposed :0 constant illumination
developed rapidly campareu an tne athor. from an initial



14CFig.4. Rate of carbon fixation (expressed as
uptake in cm) as function of different
culture densities of
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density of 4uUu coll:/ml. the population grew upto
12¢ x 1u4/ml within 36 days with light-dark cycle
while constant tllumihation praduced a higher papulation
density .293 x 104 cells/ml (Table 11). $3 19 onserved,
the ccntinuous illumination induces higher growth rate of
the flagellate.

53:19 11. Effect of photaperiad on grawth sf
Q9 _;g;gg;gg3§;g’1n batch culture.

Egg £$r'"” ’ ‘J A $31} &7..?.sIz{f}7..e§"'m{” “ M“: M "culture :-: ~ __-:_+ :: ___w:_:_~__ ~— :*— W — :—
(days) lgzld Light-dark cycle Qonsaant illuminaaian

:$;;:;.c-F 4a.»2 1652; Zéfiufi
4 9 . 4+,.- 12 , 5 -\ ;e.si.;6 2 ,2, ‘~...«.»  32 ,3 3a,#¢bU 5b,35¢u1; 37.fimUU 6u,60uu12 46,;p;u 7$,96uQ14 32,1BuQ 89.87uu16 57,p90p 125¢¢$A;18 57,gu$U 163.1uuu
20 63,1$pL 16$,3C$U
21?? 7;’) ,?9&;;viJ 158 , E5=C)s-r£;24 89.1$x; l73,Uu&$
26 12i..rg£.Ji.3{X} 20328 63,199 179,3&bU39 57,0000 2uL,605a
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The metabolic activity sf the flageiiata was affected
significantly by the intensity of illumination. Ina 1iqhb~
photosynthesis curve followed the hyperbolic relation as

15 x -2per the equation Y 6 a+ba+cX? with an [F of 24 x 19 cm x
896.1 (or 1fi.i klux} (big.5;. The highest light intensity
that suunorted the mnximsm rate of caroon fixation was

34.61 x 1915 quanta x cm'2 1 can't. At aha lowest light
*15 x quanta x cm"2 x sac'1) theintensity tested {I x 1%

rate of production was very low, being 15.43» of that at
light oaturatian. A similar reductian was noticed at aha
highest light intensity tested 1:0. 16.5ém of productimn
at 68 2 1o‘5 quanta x cm*2 x oec"1.

f am %r

fanperazure was founfi to b one of the important
factors canttoiiing grouzh and Jroliferation of
;, gggigggggggig, ahen exnoaed to low temperature £508)
thw fiageiiate lost motility within five minutes. after
a week when they were rocultured at ream temgerazure. the
cultuaswwre viable. The viability of the cultures stored
in the refrigerator was retained for three mflflthflo After
tnrea months the cultures did not regain viability on
transfer to fresh medium at room tempezaturco



Fig.5. inc race of phutosgnthocts (expressed as 14;
uptake in cam) as function of light intensityf°3$
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The growth of the culture was studied within the
temperature range Zn-4u°Q. The matility of the cells also
varied within this tem§eratura range. At 2u°£, 3am of the
calls were nan-motile. at tewperatures GE 23. 3a and 35°C
the calls behaved normally. ahan exposed to 4;°; all cells
lost matility within 2.3 hours of exposure.

The grawth oi awe culture wituin tha tamperature
ranga was quanaified by measuring the rate of growth. {he
rate 0; doubling dia no; show significant xlffarence wi;hin
the temyerauure range 2J-35°C. At 4;°C the xatu of grcwan
was canslderaaly low and the culture aid not survive nora
fihan five days. The nean daublings per day fer aha gifferent
temperatures is givan in fable 12.

fable 1?. Rate of growth and 143 uatako (ac counts per
minute per saple incubated) at different
temperatures in fiatcm culgure.

..-.A—-_ ;-—a #4 ._ _4—;—T. __ .  flu;
‘Temperature  9.9.2»; “--->

ww -——-~..— , ~.———-w-—z—v %— ..—

°c :-  M 1;   M :55
23 2.66 498 2.56 123 1.99 1347
25 2.76 46 2.64 342 2.26 7479
3; 3.35 4392 2.76 2559 2.13 2829
35 2.84 2334 2.66 1399 2.13 2385
45 :..3. 18 222 £4. 86 42 1. 16 1.99
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The rate of fixation of carbon was measured

simultaneously. The 143 incorporation by the flaollate
wan observed ta be highly 89fl51t1Vé ta temperazure. Ehere
was significantly high production at 3U°Cfwhich was reduced
to half at 35°C. At all other tamp9ra;ure5 the rate of
prgduction was very low {Table 12).

The nitrate and fihoaphate requiremrnt of the species
was also determined. To rate of cell division in the
culture varied with the concantration of nitrate in the
medium. Applying the linear tranafarmation of the

fined: oxfireasion, S n um‘: (5/u) ~ K“, the halfuaaturation
1 with aconstant for growth was obtained as u.? pg_at A E"

maximu specific growth rate of $.90! per day (Fig.6). It

was else observed that at a 353 level of more than Qua mg/litre
the growth of the flagellato was highly inhibitod.

similarly. the PU‘ requtromeat of the species could
be defined by the relation 3.: 3.97 (5/9) -»1.31 where
1.31 is :he half-aatuzation canatant for growth, and $.97
bring the maximum iunlmitad) grswth rate ($19.7). It

was observed zhat at Pu4 concsntratlans at and Ibave
25 mg/litre, the growth of the flagallate is 1nh1b£tedo



Fig.7. fielaticm mtween the concentration of
phomhate in the culture medium and the

specific growth rato of 5;.
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An obvious fact here was that the subairate
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concentratlen aupdorting. the gun! {unlimited} is far
lower than actually observed.

rate nearo the umax only at about 2g ug-at. 4.E'1 irable 13)
far nitraze an» araund 7.8 u%-P {'1 far phosphate {Table 14}

T331310 130 Specific growth
phase of 5;. V‘

rate (p/d
H 19 SI 1.,

thus the oservod growth

av) Sarina exponential
9 L0 .‘§.!lQ9.fl£ 5'3‘)

ad §, gg;;ng as funtian cf Ag; concentratign
in the ;:’a&d1t.m.

-____....
1-q-v ..._ _f.___ , V.’ .¢+r v.r——-or -év —._.. *9.‘

is  L» 33.1.2094 {}:.c.) §.- ..fiLJl
33; coacentra- Jo; concentran 36' c¢ncenb
tier! ug-at NL“1 p/day tlcm pg-%at;,NL’1 u/day :;;::‘€§_t;L- ‘M

2.5 ‘v.56 2.6 C546 2.6 9.57.b ¢.81 7.: $.60 5.9 9.5
18.u o.9m 1q.u 3.73 1;.) 0.64
4QoQ 0.9% 18.m 9:83 28.9 9.81
79.u 0.89 49.¢ 9.94 49.g 0.&
118.0 u.89 98.g 9.938 98.u 3.9‘
152.; ¢.9g %§.a ¢.944 152.5 1.1:
- - 152.3 0.92; 3vw.; Qa9

- h::__t_:_%_ #A _*#__T .—w %__:,_.v
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Table 14. Specific growth rate {g/day) duringexponential phase of £-  1
i .3.) ans §, §§;;gg as functimn of H34
concentration.

Eafiiifia" ” ‘ “ ‘ ”# A : N “ A *2”:
conc%'»ntra:;1::n Q. u Lo 9.3L@§ i::.s.)  mm
QM ?£.1

v.75 0.28 Uofié golfi1.5u 0.32 0b33 $.372.89 u.49u 0.52 $.48
4. 8:; Le. 65;; a.;. 64 1;. 77.8g 9.93% 9.32 v.9315.;m p.916 ¢.94 q.9624.50 3.979 #.96 ¢.97
4Q.LU ;.95U G396 p.968G.%b 3.961 U.96 3.96
IGUQQQ 3.958 0.96 9.9$

Cultures of ¢sgg;gggg_(C.o.) were grown in
enriched seawater to atuuy its gruwth klnaticso Under the
deftnud conditions {3.4.1) the flagellate was found to grow
rapidly. From an initial cancentration of 35¢ calls/ml the
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cell count lncreaaed to 1.95 x lus/ml an the 4tfi gay.
after the 4th day the lncreate in cell counts was slow
£$ix.8a). The stationary stage persisted tlll Eu days
after which the cell cuunts began ta decline. The highest
growth rate was during aha laqarithfllg qrmwth phasa wlnh a
mean doubling rate af 1.48 divislzns per day for a generatlan
time of 16 hours. fha cnrres9ondlng relativw qrawtn cwastant
was g.;43 per hour. {he maximum Jemslty attained by the
culture was 6.9 3 lus per ml {Tania 2).

Corresponding to tfie decline in cell numbers it
was alga observed that the groportlcn of motile cells
in twa culauxe aecraauea. The noa—m¢tl1a cells settled

to the aottsm af the culture flank forming a thin layer.
The goldenubrown colour of the culture changed to a reddish
brawn by the 4th week.

{ho amount of chlorophyll 3. 3 and carat:-zmoldsl

was very low on the 2nd day; bu: within the next two days
there was a sudden increase of abeu; twenty times. After
the fcurth day the pigments increased gradually till the
Egth. fhe amount sf all the pigmeats decreased on further
aging af aha culzure {F1g.83}. fhe amount of chlorophyll 53
§_and carotenolds per uni; number of cells was comparatively
higher during 3-12 days {Table 15) wlth the maxlum amounts
of 9.584, s.4l8 and $.66? respectively. The quality of



F1g.8..*.. Increase in can nunbor of ;
ggggm (C.s.) during growth in ‘catch
culture.

F1g.85. Variation in the aount of phatoaynthetic
pigments of the anovu species during growth
in batch culture.
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chlorophyll g was less than that of carotanoida Imtle
the latter was less in quantity compared tn the total
chlorophylls. The ratio of carotanoid to ch1orophy11.g
did not show much fluctuation except for fine last day of
observation.

T3319 15. Variation in the amount 0f niwmeata expressed
as ug/1&6 cells of 1, g§1§§a§,(£.8o) for a growth
period of 33 days in batuh culture.

_. .; .4.‘ .4.‘ .._—....._.
ggavof Ch1a§ophyi1wi_Wfihlorggggll Ei Total V w§a;;t;flo1§s/Wculture carotenoids 3h1orophy11,g
(gays) uq/1&6 calls ag/1&6 cells pg/106 cello._.,_.__ 44.,,_. _.._.. __ T..%_._ ...V_ ___?...__ W %. —.1
2 m.u68 9.942 u.10u 1.474 0.142 4.105 u.195 1.3345 L. 265 .L 2‘  13-. 364 In 378 5.584 u.418 u.662 1.13£5.  Ci.  L». 612 lo 22
12 -13: 463 La" 0  ‘J 0 594 It 2714 4.439 9.316 u.57G 1.3316 0.424 p.334 0.553 1.3518 m.42w ~.3mg 0.559 1.31
2%., 4;,’-. 4:355 :%.253 0.468 1. 1622 3.365 u.23u 9.460 1.2624 6.318 0.192 3.39 1.2326 u.226 3.165 05280 1.2428 ;.22a $.132 0.264 1.1639 g.1fi y.1Q1 u.2$6 2.3m
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{he flagellate exhibisod high matabolia activity
on the 2nd anu 14th day with a gross groauctiun of
49 pgc/196 cells/hour and a not praductian of 12 pqfi/lmé
cells/hour.a measured by the oxygn technique. Fro the
6th to 22nd the production remained uniform (;1q.9A} an%

1a;er began ta d6¢r9a89o

as per the $ar$0n~14 experiaant, tha flegellate
exhibited high meaabollc activity during the period from
?-6 days wit% a maximum observed rate of 16/pgfi/196 callsf

hour. A car tfie 6th day awe rate sf nroduction decreased
{F13~93)o

?1a?fl

an chramatagraphic separation, the pigants of
the strain recnlved into five fractiwns aF1q.3C). The
orange coloured caratane, the glue gran ch1orapny11,g
and the light green chlorophyll g_were easily aatlceableo
[be two other spots wre yellow in colour and it is assumed

that these may be xanthonhylls. fable 4 gives tfie fip
valus of the aifforent pigmenas.

The water ceatent sf the calls varied from 71.4» to

5I.74u from the 5th day to 2,th. There wan constataat
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F1q.9B.

Rate of pruduction of organlccarbon by

j, g3;§§gg_(C.o.) for 3 growth period of
30 days in batch cuiture (measured by the
oxygen technique).

Rate of mroduction of organic carbn by tha
abve species for a growth period of 30 days
in batch culture (measured by the 14:

t9€2}Ifl1ql3)g
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.Increase in aha dry weight of aha cells as culture aged.
The dry weight per millian cells was 13w ug an the SEW day
wherwas the weight iacreased ta 373 g9 and 465 pg during the

13th and Qgth day respectively. Tha major product sf
synthesis was protein during aha expaaential phase. As the
culture became 913 the aount of pratain decreasad walla
that of carbahydrate tncreaaed. As a resul. the protein:
carbhydrate ratie ;ecrease3 fram 1.83 to Q.93 within
29 says (Table 16). fhe lipid coatant was comparatively low
threuqhout.

Table 16. fliachemical camposittan of ggoghgggig gg;g§g§_{:.s.)
raised la batch culture.

" W " ' W ” ” '" ;ES.«npiin§in£e:§Si W 1 WFraction wwww -_ * _ W - L: W W
'5 days 1,» days 2...; days

Percent maisuure 71.4 66.é 61.7436. 17 35. 62 :4. 81
Sty weight (pg/10° ce11¢)13G.0 373.0 465.¢
9rote1n ix dry wt.) 51.3 44.85 37.8£70 UL! £60
Carbohydrate (x dry wt.) 2£.U 3u.34 49.50

Lzaia (a ary wt) 6.73 6.58 11.67
?rotein: Carbohydrate 1.33 1.48 $.93
aacterial count/ml 2ma.3 29.¢ 11u.3

...___.._?I- %- vy—— _..v v—,... .7 ‘.7? __.r_,_ ._.__. _.._.A_.._ “A... ._..
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Table 17 gives the ralatlve amount of excretion
cf ;,‘gg;g§§3_($.a.). uurinq txe exponential phase of
growth only 3:9» of the total ahoto-assimilate was
released into tha medium. In one week aid cu1;ures this
increased to 13.57» ana on the 15th day to 43.2».

fable 17. Percentage of exaracellular products (:8?)
released fly g, gglgggg ($.s.) during phases of
grswth in culture. (She % soluble represents
the EC? as fraction of the total carbon fixed)

_; _._. __...._; .._.:g_....__ 4.._ ...._..¢_.._._ ..._ ..__ ,..7- v¢——_'—.———_.- —q.— ‘f.._..._.._ .,_..,_ _.._ _,._ ,..,.. V ,_r._v -- —— ——vv-—

Jays of ~i Paxtieuéate ogifihls 3growth cbll. ml mg solumle
4 7 x 1m‘ 31.32 x.22 3.9
8 25 x 12“ 12.91 1.63 13.57
16 2g x 19‘ 4.42 2.ua 45.2

..._..¥ ._L..._ 4 . ._.__.4w—.- _@ a €_ —v- %.,,__ ,__.,_._.r.._ ,.*f um. ..., _v___ ‘.7... ’._ aw ?.

{he taunt of absolute atlvity ratained an EC? in the
medium was else soterminod. nut of the 5 us added ts each
sample, $.15 ac was retainod as SC? in the 16 days old
culiura. 0 she 4th and 8th day this fraetian was 1933
being a.u36 and 9.343 respctively (Table 7).

Ens salinity of awe culture medium affected the
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grawth of the flaqellateo Tha culture density and the
pigment content varied with the ealiaity levels 14. 24
and 34%. {Table 18). Analysis of variance showed the

"fable 18. {he cell concentration anfi ch1orophy11_3,coatent
of L. galbanl {u.§.) grcwn in culture media of
talimitiea 149.. 24%. sad 343. fax a period af
34 d8‘ICo

393;; "" 1;. 11 ca;c;:.;;m.;;;m1 .31 1m.a:;,.ii a“ E an/1~%gay:§a 143. 24%. 343. 14%. 24%. 34%.
u lfiuu 1u;& lwmcfi - - m
2 193$m 5629» 5839a 0.¢7o 0.115 9.128
4 658$; 2.915uu 3.655;; 9.234 $.2aa u.341
6 1.79235 4,625u$ 5,383hu g.167 U.21§ 9.234
8 1.82690 5.37736 6,13$u$ 9.174 9.183 u.l95

19 3,858a0 6,8o8uu 7,1b8uB $.114 9.152 ¢.154
12 4.82‘3UL:- 6.233954} 6,85u::O ‘+.a1i§}2 0.143 U. 15714 5 g  5 3   g  U0  U5  £39
16 3,691uG 3,913u 8o913uu u.1c6 G.133 u.144
18 5.952ua 12,59b 12,59mu¢ 3.080 G.1Ga u.1u9
29 $,7u2uu 18,5419; 2c.563uu p.04; 9.087 0.93
22 5,43uuu 13,231uu 1?,8560Q p.925 a.w34 a.G89
24 5.38&uu 18.1u&au 17,534au %.u2g u.u78 0.979

treatment effect to be highly significant. The call density
am‘: chlazaph-{ll 3 were consistently low fat tha louut
salinity £143.) tastuda but the culture densities at 24 and
34%. did not differ much throughout the oxpcrimant. Th
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maximum cell density built up during the treatments

were 5.952 Lanna/m1 (T1). 18.541 llkhc/ml (r2) and
29.59 lath:/ml (T3).

The amount af chloxophyll g_was very low in

cultures grown at 14x5 At 24%. the quantity was still
higher; but the highest salinity level oroduced the
greater quantity of pifimenti consistently.

f

The pa requirement of the species was also found to
be quite specific. The range of pH frcm 6.5 to 8 affected
the cell multiplication and the content of chlorophyll jp
Analysis uf variance showed that both at logarithmic phase
and siatienarv stage tfia treatments are highly significant.
Bath tha cell counts an& chlorophyll giregiotered higher
values for the ad 8 (fable 19).

fable 19. S011 concentrazicn anfi chlorophyll g_conent of
39 9?,!?fl; (;.u.) during phases of gtowth in
culture media of different pH.

#A ----I- —;Z—.—— 4-4 L. _;...._4....1....4_....4..4. ,..wqr --———,-v ..-.'w——-‘' -— _v-V v<——-v— -v-— -v.-—.v v—r——-wu—uv<r—- -—— -17 —v T -—~r

ota;:anary phat
iraatmsnte ____ _- W. _ w_-~—~ __ _~W..w_fi + .. W Tm
pd Laval £011 density Chlorophyll g_ 0911 dean Chlorophyl

aity
per ml _ pg/135 cells per ml pg/lg eel

6.5 1u1““” p.290 6793bG “.163
7.9 123533 §.3m3 ?417uu “.212
8.G lfififiufl u.315 787GuO 3.268..n_.— —L:A—A- ._. 4.. .4.__...; .__.n _._+_4.7-. _ -w~— ...f V-—-- -r 1* . u—~-.~—t_ ‘v— v—- . w~ — -—v-—v



The mount of carbon-14 incorporazione by the
flaallata when incubated in short term experiments was
unnerved to increaoa with the cencentration of the cells
in the culture (Table 29}. {no increase in the rate of
graduation was net quite linear (f1Qo1b)o At about
the cell density of 5 x 1&5/ml. the.rate of production
wan fauna to aaturate. The nrcductien decreased around a
density of 6 x 1&5 calla/ml.

Table 2;. Carbon-14 uatake by J; §eh;a:" (:.s.}
aa a function of cell cnncentratiana

.-_.. ._._._. .a.._

Eaix «wit; ‘pa: mi ”' "1:;I;nz.T§.Mm}ue$ "

5,a.;;3C:C3 53 ,3-_ 9.9
16.vdU$ 1&3 ‘g}9¢G236 3 8.3
32,muDU 309 ;;8.1
4'7,iL..a;;:;s..a 363 3 7.6
55,$gQg 299 g}9.8

;,g§;§§g§ (C.e.) was grcwn in conotat illuminatian
and also subje¢t to lighbndark cycle. The 6911 cauntc



F1q.10. Rate of carbon fixation (expressed as 140
uptake in cam) is funetion of different
culture densities of 1, g3Lg§Q3b(J.s.)
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abound that the phatporiod affected tbs call dtvicioa
rate considerably. $ttrt1ng—fram an initial ccncontration
of 359 90113/ml. the culture dsvulopedba density of

23 X 10?/ml in 3a day: an coantat illumination while it
rcmadnod at 8.2 1 105/ml in the culturus axpoacd to light
«dark regime {Table 21).

$1310 21. Effect of photoperiod on growth of
£0  (Colt) 15 batflh Cfllttltflt

25° ;} ” ” " 0-1%»-1:2  % M
g:;§;*;§' 10:14 Light-darn?" W“ W conotmteycla llluminatien0 35UC 350$2 2,5000 3.3330"   2 L3.6 25g12é.3{}3 36.03610 4G.3GJ12 2a.1a:.:o m.s 1:14314 40,500 45.500016 5$,120G 63.100318 55.23am 79.4aoc;>

24 62,$fluu 1§3,”” *2 6a,uuu0 123.900028 ?0.QOG 158.50003;; 82,:3L;a;: 23o,u0c»o
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The flaqcllato chowd dlfforarnt rate! of astivity
at variouo light lntnuttxooa The rat: at photosynthesis
was plotted aqainnt the respective light intensities to
get tho hyperbolic relation between that! (Fig.11)o As the
iiqura thauu the rate of production saturated at 34.71 I 1015

quainza at am“ at ue"‘ with an Ix of 24 at 1015 It quanta at cm’:
306"‘. Tho rate of photosynthesis was conaidorably 1¢w at

"2 8 need) and highest.the lomut (1 1: 1'15 quanta 2 ca
3 oc¢'1) light iatanaltieo tested;ea 1: 1015 "9quanta x cm

The motility, viability and growth rate at the
species was relatcd :0 the temperatuto caflditlonsc This
was xllusttazcd by the tempcroturo controlled oxperimentaa

The cultures more cxgooed to 5°C ho 40°C. At

5°C the imodiata response was to lose motility and the
effect was complete. At 20°C, 5Q% of the cello wre mtlle.
At 25~35°£ all cells wire active. when the cultures more
exposed ta 439C. the cells gradually lost their active
mavomonta and w1th1n two hours 130% of the colic boaame

non-uotuo.

The cultures ramatnod viable far throo months in

the refrigerator (5°C). At higher tamparnturo (4096).
the calls were viable for four days and did not regain
vilbility on return to the :uom%tomporI&utoo



F1g.11. The rate of photosynthesis (exptassod as 14$
uptake in cum) as function of light intensity
for ‘Lg .‘.. .-L...   _ 1‘.  C; )9



Gpnil Sample

Fig.11.%
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The rate at growth of the fllcollate far the
temperature range 20-4$°C was dotcrmlncd. Thorn win no

aigntficant difference in the growth rate at tomparaturoo
from 20 ta 35°C; but at 46°C tha growth rate was considerably
low (Table 11).

Temperature influencad the physiological activity
significantly. The rate of production of the flagellatc
was highest at 30°C; At 35°C it was reduced ta half of
that at Ifléfiu The raté of production was very low at 2a.
25 and 4u°C (fable 12) eompaxod to that at 30 ad 35°C.

rm race of growth of L. ggmmg (C.c.) was
dependent on the concentration of nitrato and phosphate
in the medium. Applying tha mound ¢xp:aoc1on, it was found
that the halfugaturation coattnt of growth for nitrate

am 1.63 gag-at»N L"'1 for a pm” of 0.947 (£19.12).
Houovar, t wan obsorvod that this maximum growth rate
was attained only at a relatively higher substrate
concentration 1.9. at that 46.23 pg:at4fi 53‘ (Table 13).
Clan: cvidonao of growth inhibitinn was found to occur
at cuncenzrations at 4g&%mg/112:0 of Patanslum nitrate.

31m11ar1y. the halfincaturatiun constant far PS4
%waa obtained tram the relation, 3 - 0.974 (5/p) - 1.63



F1¢;.12. Relation between the concentration of
nitrate in the culture medium and the

specific grawth rate of L. ggggggg (6.3. ).



Fig.12.
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what; K“ v 1.63 uA,? U'1.- This was equtvalent to a
maximum growth rate af 4.974 (a1g.13}. (able 14 gives
the nbserved growth rate far aach substrate csnc$ntrat1en.
Accordingly. ;he saturatian level was reached anly at
a substrate concaatratian of about 25.42 33 E 5'1.
Fhosphate levels above 35 mg/litre inhibited the grswth
at aha orgaism.

4.3. F

The culture of  §_9_LLg_g when grcmfn
in batch culture clearly shuwad a logarithmic phase and
atatiaaary phase which after a few days began to show
aenoaconae. No lag phase was sbsorved in culture. The
%call counts increased from an initial concentrazion of

1444 coll/ml to 9 lakhs/ml within four aaya. The call
doubling continued though at a decraaaed pace till 13th
when the culture density was 47.5 million cells per ml.
fiftor 18 days the call nubars began ta fall {F1gol4A).
ay the 3$th, aha cell density came down to 39 million/ml.
Quring the peak growth periad the rate of goubling (R)

was 2.74 for a qeneratian time at 9 hours. The growth
ceastant per hour was found to be w.039 {Table 2). Though

the grawth rate decreased afaer four days it was qbserved



F1g.13. Relation between the concentration of
phocphate in the culture mefiium and the

specific growth rate of'j, ggggggg {C.s.}.



Fig.I3.
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that upto 12th the population doubleu itself every
43 hwur thus building up a very dense culaureo

rha young cultures had a bluish-green colour.
in: blue tint reducaa as the culture aged. The declining
cultures were dull green in colaur.

The amount of chloraphyll g sag nonwchlorofihvllous
pigments ales followed twe same trend as the cell numaers
{F1a.l45). during the first four days the increase in
the amount 9f the pigments was exaonentials this was
follawd by a gradual rise till the 12th ans loner the
culture was in the eta iunary saute. ficlino in the
azmunt of the p1:_;:m=:ats  by Edtfa day. The aaount
cf chlorophyll g,par unit number of cells was high during

6 C9118:8-12 days; the maximum amount being $.91? uq/lb

éimilarly aha nun-chlorsghylloua pigments also were
found to ba maximum frem Bw14 days with a coaenttation

of ».u12 pg/1C6 cells. Jn all days except the 2nd.
chlarophyll g,dum1nated over the nonnchlorophylloua
pigments. But in the declining cu1tu:os £.e. fram the
30th, the amoua: ou nan-chloraphyllous pigments was
higher {table 22).



F1go14fio

K: 14:};

Iacreano in cell number of
gg;;gg_dur1ng growth in batch culture.

Variation in the amount of photosynthetic
pigments of the above species during
growth in batch culture.



Logm Cells ml"

Logm Pigments ug L:"

I'\) O4 45

° Chlorophyll '_c_1_'

0- - --0 Non- chlorophyllous pigments

o"""""J-.-.—‘.‘:_'.‘-"_.'.6---""'-“,)_.o'o" —O"/xv-' '-—-
/6’ f

.---:6’

J _l 1. J L J L J J A JL4 3 l2- I6 20 24 23
DAYS OF GROWTH
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Table S2. Variatiaa in she amoun; of plameuts expressed
as pg/156 cells of  g_gL1,g_§_ fax: a
qrswth parted of 3a days in batch culture.

._. _... _n.._ 4; 4__.~ru-vwv -—- %-.71 ?.—r_ #
Aae of
culture
(days)

—+>v vvw wu-w —v-j_. T#+fi , %—-—

Chloraphyll , Non . Non
pg/1& cells p1g?aats ghloraphyll g

ug/10” cells:;._.___ _.._..._- .4... _.__ _._ 5......--——h——II— -I-——.. _a._._..“— _T _..,.—__ -v-.-v.— ‘.7 - _r ti.‘ -v ~,_.‘._-rw vw--.7 vwfiv‘ ~w_.—...

2 Q.uQ3 w.uu4 1.33
4 2.1.  «:5. wb :5. 636 u.¢39 g.@;6 $.66
8 ...;.e;.;:1$ x.LL-.~iAf.‘Lf.=7 Q. 3916 u.¢18 $.m1u v.5612 goal? ¢.u12 $.6314 u.$13 %.g11 $.5116 0.919 Gaul? u.6318 «.916 m.uU9 9.51
Zn g.§13 a.¢1$ w¢7722 a.uu9 u.yy9 1.bu24 u.gu7 u.QQ7 1.0625 a.gub u.uaa 1.35
2% 9.004 @.Qmfi 1.6733 ,.gu3 u.ug5 1.67

?- vr—vv~. wnr-w- ——v V'V'-7 -- .w-— —y- —.-_—~y——._. ?. .— ‘—_y_.. +._.

{be rate of production as shown by tho cxygon and

lasimethoda gave the higfiast proauction rate on 6 to 8 days.
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Afta: thlt period the rate of production rtduced
cansldorablv (F1g.l$A). After ten days the activity
remained stationary wlth slight fluctuatlonn.

when the axpazlmont was dlscontlaud after 3» days
the physiological activity was at the daclinlng staga.
In the earwon—14 experiments the outcome was more

variable after 19 days of growth (F1q.l5a). The rate
af production increased on the 12th day followed by

docroane on 14th and 16th. This fluctuation remained
till the 39th day. The highest rate of production as
measured by the oxygen exfioriment was U.4U.ggu/1&6 cells

(gross productlan) and 3.2; pg;/106 cells (not production).
148 technique aha highest rate of proauctlon

6
As or the
was 9.3m uqc/10 cells.

The pigment system of tfia blue-green algae was
faund ta be comoosed of five fractlans {Flg.3A) of

which catctene ang cfilorophyll‘g_}were dominant. The

othar three fraealons could nat be identified. The AF
cf these are given in T3319 4.

The biochemical campositian of the opecles shownd

deflnlte trends in the new sad and cultures. The water



Figglfih. Rate of productian of organic carbon by

;_5_. 3_g_u_z3g for a growth gletiod of 3;; days

in batch culture (measured by the oxygen
tG¢hfl1qU9)o

F1fio15$o Rate of production of organic carbon by
the above species for a growth period of
3% days.
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content of the cells win considerably reduced in old
cultures. There was a difference of about 35% between

the fiva day and twenty day old cultura. similarly
inctnmant in the dry weight was noticed. The young culture
waighed 7 pg/106 cells and it doubled as the culture
became twenty days old. The mrotein content was
comparatively low with an average of 33-41% . The ratio
of protein ta carbohydrate deceased from 1.29 ta 5.74
at the culture becana old. The variation in lipid content
was relatively law. She amount of vartous components are
given in Table 23.

fable 23. alachamictl composition of §, g3;gg_:a1sod in
batch culture.

“ * * ”‘ * "M m*:1;;%1;;;.;;, : " E W W “Fr3¢t1«?3fl an .r_::' _ —; ** .VV: _.;._.fi,“5 days lfl days '0 days
Percent moisture 38.5? 8u.62 50.29

3,510 14 130 33 34a 14
am might um/1¢.;° 7 7.9 15.9calls)
Ptoteln (x dry wt.) 41.$ 34.2 33o1219¢ 15 31 10 32 £59 34
Carhohydxato (x dry'wt.)31.75 36.22 44.56£7055
L19’-d  dz‘! Wtt) 13.532 3,6115 9924$2033
Ptozeina flarbohydrato 1.29 4.4.94 £1.74
Bacteria count/ml 10 1 4
——-vr v—7 q- —-t-w—v——+fi :~ -.,;——-¢w—w _ ;—- v- —v- %—-T
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The onsets: was obaorud to reloaao a part of
the phatoosotmilstoa to the culture medium. The four day
aid culturan excreted 3a.911of the total carbon fixed
while the firaportion increased to 64.5fi in the cultures
ufbls 16 days of gtawth (?ab1e 24). In torms of the
absolute activity amounts ranging from u.l29»w.273 gs wora
tetaind in the medium as 5%? out of ans 5 ac adod to
each saple (Table 7).

table 24. fiereentage of axtracellulax products (EC?)
raleuoti by §. mm during phases of growth
in culturn. (The x soluble represents the EC?
is fraeticn of tha total carbon fixed).

_.._ .4 ._4__.L-— _. .;_L _.._._.. \— A -~—ww—vw——-.- ,,,_ W _._.w.%....__'_ _..vv ‘.7 .__.‘_..r___i.—.—_,..~.

Ejxticulate cdlubleflay: at A «I x
growth Call. ml '“ mqéiilhr " W W SSEOIUDIQ

4 16 x 19‘ 24.62 9.53 33.91
a 369 x xu“ 13.95 7.uu 36.94
16 1139 x xu‘ 14.24 9.19 64.5

Eco~p§yo1o)ogy%qff§&_j§§g§u§

The growth of 3. gufim vu-tad with the oaunity of
the medium. A: shaun by the analysis of vatiaco the call
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cauntt H20 clgnlflcantly difforont till the l4:h day
following lnoculatlan with oxceptlan on the 2nd. Ate:
14 days more wit: virtually very little dlfforamzo batman
the ttnaments as far as the cell counts were concerned
ifable 24). But the culture at low salinity levcls were
found ta be more hualtay with a bluish-groan tlnt while
that at higher salinity (34fi») was dull green in colour.

the mount of chlorophyll g was high at the
lawor salinity levals (14%. cad 24%.). Analysis of
varlecc revealed the treaament effect to be highly
significant. fietoon 14%. and 24%. tflore was hcwavcr,
nut much difference in the noun: of the algmentu (Table 25).
At nallnlty 34$. the aount of chlorophyll g_wat too low
thyoughout th txporimeat.

Ina dltforonco la the pfi of Ewe culture udlu
was reflected qraually in the growing culturoto In the
four day old cultures the cell density did not differ
significantly in tha pa range 6~5 - 8. But whcn the cultusa
beans still 0139:, there was sigalflcant dlffaronee between
the treatments (Table 26). The highest coll dontlty mam
built ua at pH 7.5 ta be closely fallouud by that at 7
d 6.5. At the stationary stage, the cell density at pH 8
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Tabla 25. S011 concentration and chlorophyll g content of
as $1,513 grown in cu1—':u::e media of saliniziea
3.4::-:;., 214:4. am! 34:4. for a period of 24 days.

7...... ... _. a. W. _, _ _ _...,..fi...2fl... W _,W i-- _....._ _ _—.. ~.—~1—__
figs ca; C911 concentrat on/m Ch1or3$%n;11 3 (Mia "$911:
§g§;;=§* 14%. m; aw“ ma: L.24£;z:   -‘ -~ 

2t3%,L;G<.;%£s 19 .afM.=U , 28 ,ww u-.227 £2 . :22? u. 189

44‘{.'é".i}€.hI.3={I§ 3?;U,0€;A’;{J 21B.:mw 0.158 0.139 0.

1155,mun“.: 92$,;w..a3  Ugv83 sq. U83 u.u16
@O'*&N(T‘:

1;; 3-4at2.<;w:2ax2 332«;.a:2u<;:~:;: 266:3,u~su0 cz.:.;16 =;..%.—.:_.:.1e:'>

12 432a“3,:;.>~;}t3(3 3936.i.=€3{;{3 37('.}I3,i£é;*€;f3£} £3.o£.:7 i.3pi;31.33 u.Ui.'21

14  5625,-m.;€;vi}  <.}.0C26 i;;¢i;}ij6 i3o‘J'».;’1
16 a5£;;;{;3,  .¢;*m£;a 8i;2=3f.:>.a";~:;:;s:3O  E3.%:;a:7 (3.612:
18 s52:;2,w::::: 8515,""“  asxuw-::c2o o.ms <:2.w5 0.6301
20 85<;20,0{)(}0 8'51£:s.:;;~a;';»s;Jb 85}.‘£:,{3é;.4t.sU 0.005 0.905 0.i;-Q1

22 76w,cx>cc 76<;t;3,£;“&J4::!;3 7£}5i3;L:i.;fi.30 9.0625  0.0:}:
24 7S34,C9;}éiJ0  6128,0901; <;.r.e;:<;..=3 -:::.0<;4 u.u;;1

. .-—. I .g_..L..._ - ._____ 4,__ _._.._ ; ..-...._..‘ ._A__.—. —r V —— —v._.—.. _ - - .. ..*..._“ W- " _..C .. .__._.....-..
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was too low campared to tha other three treatments.

The amount of ehmrophyll Q, thawed highly significant
difference betwnen the treatments with tha pH levels
5.5 ana 1 giving higher values. The iablo 26 gives the
mean values for thfi cell counts and chlcrophyll jp

Table 26. 0011 concentration and chlarophyll 3_cantent
of  mm;  phases at growah
in culture media of different pa levels.

‘W W vwiggfigitfimig §ha;o w—w W 3tat13Ha£§ phao;
w—'

Troatments ; fiw-_ww W “WWW” + ~ --w W - W- _ W A
(93 laval) C011 danslty Clorophyll g_3e11 density ahlaronhyl

.£

per ml ug/1&6 calls per m pg/1&6 cal

63   g  ‘gig    £3:
1.v 401.uu¢u 0.147 4567,6700 0.91?

8‘! {J  p  at   g  Q
=g;' % *¢%asn f¢mE.:3'

‘The amount of 1‘C incorporation in the short tarm
axperimnnt incroaued with the cell concentration. But the
trend did not continue indefinitely as is soon frbm F19o16¢
The increasing trend in the pxoduction parlintcd till a
concentration of 125 x 105 cells/ml. At higher densities,



F1q.16. Rate of carbon fixatian (expressed as 14:
uptake in cpm) as function of different
culture densities of 3; figfignfip



Fig. 16.
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upto 175 3 10; cells/ml. tn ptoduction remained
unaltered. Abvo thin density, the rate of production
decreased. The all densities and the corresponding 14$
activity is given in Table 2'7.

Table 27. Carbon-3.4 uptake by  gg],_1,,m, to
{nation of cell concentration.

_:.4. .4..._.__.__.é;_. __._ _.¢ _u.4._.___.._ .._;.._..A_ _. _.._ _.__i____. ' :

Eozz aSnSic§ W" Mfi
—. ._fi._._ _,__.._.._?_ r.._¢__—.... ——y. —~ ____._ _,..

coihto per mid&{S 1“% "HM.¢_ :_ __4__._. __ -A———'~
215.000 4456 1,134.0
64U,L:(Jé'JO 7506 3; 98.‘;
825,CiUC}O 10089 .1 767.0

125<3,{;{}{'it3 1212i} 1; 582.0
1650,0086 12156 3, 74.2
21oo.mw 1191:; 1,», 103.8
25De.O&0fi 6451 ;_ 77¢fi
33€J0.¢;;rm3I.‘: 1568 3 53.8

The ruponu of the atganiom varied 8£gn1f1¢ant1'y
with the phoaoporiad to which the cultures more “posed.
The mate of can division was higher‘ in than subject to
conatmt. illumination. Fran an initial. dummy of 1445::

cello/a1 a dynasty of 45 at 106 cello/ml an ruched in
thirty days. by continuous illumination «mamas the



donnity of the culture subject to light-dark cycle
rnaainod at B x 106 calla/ml (Table 28).

Table 28. Effect of photopezlod on growth of §.
tn batch cultura

_.4

E§§“§§:* :w%;*w:wu Gil d;;;;ty*p;: ml’ W *‘I%; W W
?§§,“;:."§“ £5.14 ”;1;n;;a;,; cy;i;1;J..;;ae ;{i:.,:;.i..2;1..»..i

G 14482 2.8%;
4 9L.§JQL
6 165,Qfl@L 110b,Q00
8

10

12

14

16

18

29

22

The intensity cf light to which the cultuca
wra exposed affected the rate at prouction. From tha
hyporbellc relation botwuan the light and photosynthesis
t was observed that the rate of carbon fixation was
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15aaturatad at 34.71 3 la quanta x cm'£ x oc¢“1 with an
mlfi

xx of 24 x 1:; quanta as cm“? at aac"1 {I-m;;.17). ‘rm
metauollc activity was Evry low below 14 and above
51 : 1615 quanta x c®"2 x aec“1.

the viabillay, grawth rate and rate of ptoductlon
at the blue-green alga was dotarmlod at different
temperatures. {he cultures were kapt in tefrlgoratsr
(5°C) and reculturad wekly to {tank modlum at room
temnoratura. it was observed that the culturos were viable
upto nix again: of ttorage anger the low temperature. iha
cultures behavud normally fram 2Q°3 - 46°C. The afiernal
death point was observed 30 be ¢$°C.

fhe grmwth rate of the cultures differed slightly
at tme temparature ranga 26»-4g°C'. The mean doubling rate
par day is given in fable 13. E9 highest growth rate

°C with sllght xoductlan at 3a and 33°p. Atoccurred at 25

2;°fl, the rate of growth was less than that at 25° and 1t
was still lower at 4u°¢. at this higher temperature the
cells were viable though with a highly reduced growth rate.

iha coucentratlan of nitrate in the culture medium

and granth of §,.gg;;gg’ln culture was related nu pot the



F1g.1?. The rate of ahotosyntheeis (expressed as 14$
uptake in cpm) as functiea of light intensit
‘O1’  mm.



Fig. I7
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relation 5 u w.983 {S/u) -0.81 where 3.81 a halfiuuatutation
constant for growth and 9.983 a maximum fiunlimitad) growth

rate {$19.18}.

%$un11ar1y, tha phosphate requiremeat of the

species could b defined by the re1nt1un 5 -—9.963 (3/9) 
1.34 where 1.34 is the halfuoaturazioa cnnstfint for growth
aha 9.963 is the maximum unlimited growth rate (F1g.19).

A3 in the case of flagellatoa, here alsa the

trend was that the abaorvcd rate of grewth neared pm‘: only
at vory high subatraao cancantrat£onC (fabla 13 and 14).
It was aiua obsoxved that a nitrate concentration above
Sfiu mg/litre and I phaaphata concentration of about
3% mg/litre were inhibitory to the growth of the species.

4.4»

The grawth kinetics of the specios has been
doaoribd by flair. 1974. 1, g;g§;;;g,1¢o1atod frm the
inshara region of Cochin was cultured in %1quo1’s mediu
and its grcwth in culture was studioé for 35 days. Tha
Vhigheat grawth rate (R) as camputad {ram the cell count:
was G.u5 with a gonaration time of 14 hours. from an
initial inoculuu of 29% 66113/ml, the culture density
increased to 1 million by the and of the observation
period. flwlorogzahy 11 5 am: 3; were also measured



F1g.18. Ens relatian betwnon the concentration 0
nitrate in the culture medium and the

s:~:ec1fic% growth rate of 3;. @mg.
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F1g.19. The ralatian between the concentratiun of
phosphate In the culture medium and the

specific growth rate of  gag.



Fig.19.
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simultaneously. ?he gross carbon values per litre
not hour ranged from U.U7 to 0.79 mgc measured by the

oxygen technique, aad from c.$3 to $.34 mgc per hour ay
1the 48 technique.

Curtain other aspect: of growth of this strain
was studied during :16 present investigation.

The photosynthetic pigments of 2, g;§g;g;g,was
analysed by {L5, {he chromatagta resolved 4 fractienn
{F.1«;;.3D). €2\1oro:>h~,r11 3. Ch1oro;;%:hy11 Q and §£9_3_g_m_ was

quite prominent. fha i? values of these are given in
?aa1s 4. The remaining fractian was aasued to be
xanthophyllo

The biochemical eomflnnants proteins. carbohydrates
and lipids of the flagellate varied in their relative
amunss. rho l1p1d¢1eva1 was camparatively lawr than that
of Carbohydrate and Protein. Protein and carbohydrate
contributed the majar share with predcminant protein
synthesis (Table 29). Thu ratio of protein to carbohydrate
decreased by half tram five days to twenty days of grawth.
fiimilarly there was high fluctuation in tha water content
sag dry weight of the cells.



Tabla 29. aiachemicol camooitian of V, . »
raised in batch cultuts.

: M fi %** W Hwy‘? "#W + fimpling i;£c;v;1 * FM"Fraction _w.-mww-_w W ~~& 7*‘ W a ~:5 days 10 day: flu day:
%Porcant oistura 36.fi0 82.90 52.76£5914 13934 1405].
Dry weight (pg/196 cells) 579 72v 1249
Protein (5 dry wt.) 54.30 46.60 42.9;
Carbohyrate (% dry wt.) 25.75 29.69 42.29;7.35 39.24 ;g2.13
L1j;;':1d (9: dry wt.) 2.21.1” 2:36 1.86
Protein: carbohydrate 2.1% 1.55 9.99
alctarial count/ml 3w 5 12

—-—-— .1. -A _._L ...__ _._. __...._n4_ #_#_%... _.,_ .“,__v_ ‘.,._.r —_ .%_

The extent af oranic oxcratlon alsc changed with
the age of the cultuxa. 2.5% of the total motabulite was
released into the medium on the 4th day whereas on the
16th day this fracticn incroaued to 22.363 (Table 3a).
In terms fif absolute ativity G.§1-u.g28 us were abtalnod
as EC? in each sample added with a total activity of
5 at (Table 7).
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Table 39. Percentage sf extracellular products KACF)
released by *;{v;.:-am# §;§§;;;3_dur1ng phases
of grown in culture. {the » oolublo represents
the EC? as fractian of the total carbon fixed)

_....._4 ._ 4.. ._- _._¢ -.. . - AL _._. .4;-_: . - .._.v-—-—u—w—w— —1_ fi¢.fi_'.~—ywp—~..,, v-— y- —.w-._.rr —- .,_ 1—any: of 3 -1 %grawth "° 3'1‘ W‘ .:;o1um.e
4 ::.4 it 1:224 2.35 i.‘3.£26» 2.5
a 7 :2 m‘ 2.18 3.30 13.76
1:3 15 at 12;‘ 3.22 £1.72 2:2. 36

. 4.. _.._.. Au &. ' .L......_ _....._.._4 .4.,_,_._.,,,.._,_,..,_« TV"... ,__. ,_ ..,~_,er v-——_,,._I.__ -.~_-_........_.. ,.+v _+ —,_v..._ _....__...T_...—...._. ~_r._.__. __._ .._. W.
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5.  wnruaaa cg?      %  .;V m.%..:
“   ‘  (c.oJ ax-aw 2‘iE\{.MJJAi"i:...'i UP 2*;-mzza
tuna v'AI..-J;; 1:3 .:;mi1a;aJLi%Jti;i.5'1‘

mun praductian of nanoz>1.=.an§c1:.on has been taken up

%in maricultuze operetians in connctlan with the rear1ag<yP
the filter-feeding larval ataos of marine fish and oaner
lnvertebrabaso

The simplest methad for the man production of
phytoplankton is by adding cammorcial tortilizorc to sea
water callectod and kept in outodoor tanks. In this
system filtered sea water is let inte open tanks of
Qguu to 10,0uu gallons casacity; fertilized with commercial
fertilizers to QEO30te a good growth of mixed phytoplankten.
3uch system» could b installed out—door or in green houses
that are nrfilficiallv lit tg grovide ea yaar round supply
of mixed phytoplankton culture.

Large scale culture of gggg3ggg;g;_g;{;g;;,1a
taken up in the prawn culture laboratary of Cmfal, Cochin
on ulmilar lines. Fibre glass tanks af zapactty l“"“ ml
are filled with filtered sea water and fcrtllizod with
cnmnotcial fertilizers. These are inoculated with stock
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culture; of 5;.  M. temperature: above 28°4.:.‘
quad diatoa grawth dominated by 35 gfig3gug_1a obtained.

Unialgal cultures 0% nanoplankton of proven feed
quality are raised on a large scale in controlled conditions.
many lanratortes make ace of pyrox carbuaya as growth
chamber: for axanic cultures. The cazbuays are maintained
at canotant tamporaaure and illuminatea artificially. The

cultures are aerated by bubbling a mixture of air and Caz.
3 fixed golume of the culture is harvested daily and is
replaced by a canal volume of the media. Ibis 1: a
semi-continuous system. similar cultures are maintained
in the molluacan hatchery at fififal It Tuticorlna The
culture containers used are 2; litre carbuovc or perpx
filnks that are artificially lit indoor.

Snzinuaus culturo systems have been built ua
in many laboratories for agriculture operations Palmer g§_g1,
(1975) and truth: (1931). These laboratories uuo different
culturo containers like spherical or cylindrical glass
bottles, pcrpcx cylinors or plastic bags. These continuous
culture systems may functlan as 'tu:b1dos£at' or 'ch0moatat‘
culture: (cf. Foqg. 1975). The continuous cultura
production ayotem usually is comprised of row: of pyrex
carbuoya 0: plastic bags wtth provision for addltian of
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nutrientag withdratl of the culture and aeration. It
has also the added adwantgo that the culture can be
maintained in oteay ctate so that a more unifarm product
nan be fed to the larvae continuously (Palmr g§_g;,, 1975}.
rho present investigation pertains to mass culture of

These were grawn as discontinuous culture under cgntrollod
C0fi31t16R3o

Ens flagellates were inoculated into atlas‘:
medium taken tn 2m litre glass carbuoyo. The cultures
were exposed to a ligha-dark cycle of 12:12 hours with

fiilluminatian of about ?u,¢UU lux from fluorescent lamps
at a temperature of 3;g2°c (Plate Ix) with constant
aeratiano

The growth of the culture was follawod by taking
the cell counts for twnty days.

The culture was inoculated at a density of"
Qéym cells/:1. Pram this initial caacantratlon it
increaacd to 1.¢15 million calla/ml in 3:: Gave. fifte:
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the lath day the cell numbers began to decrease: Hwever.
tha culaure declined complétaly only by the 24th day. The
call ccunts fer the various days are given in Table 31.
?h@ grawth rate of the flagellata was calculated from the
cell ¢ounta. The maximum growth rate was cbsorvod to be
on the 2nd flay being 2.1 aoublinga per day.

(Conn):
The cultur had a density of 326w @011:/ml

initially. during the course of growth it increased to
9.9 lakhs per ml in ten days. Later the cell numbrs were
found to docroale (?ab1a 31). It was toun that the growth

Table 31. C911 concenttatian per ml, in mass cultures of. W3  (:3.age of . %
ggggge cm. 33”‘ ‘:3§?f}';f'3 94uQ 326%1 1,8UUu 716$2 7,7599 2,7§Q03 22,5fiGQ l3.G$&U4 67,300 3U,uauc5 161.5005 65,93006 1&5  79 g8 1b3,0¢fi0 37,UfiG£3.3;:  99g{3i§‘C5£212 48,=*** 42.090914 46.  46¢ i.J*.,,==!:}{.316 38,903 36.0wuu18 S3.uuu0 3$,u2uo



z2x?LA;4:xT ,=;<.;—: of m.A1’:;:: xx

flats culture of Q;
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rats was maxtmum on the 2nd to 3rd day with a maxlmu

value of 2,24 doubling: pr day. The cultures doelinnd
completely and the calls Iettlod dawn by the 20th day
after the initiation of the experiment.

5.2. Evaluation of the a¢¢ptab111ty qf 5on food for
gfigble av %  “ 6 ~ * AU ' - A .. n . '1 v . . '- . '-. _.- ' . -... . -I . . . . . 

.n.. _ .‘ ~.--— .7 .;~.,. .,‘....,. . amp -».w—- -..—- - - -....-..—-—. .- . \.,.-.-

filvalvb hatehorias araund the wrld utilise
different feeds to ran: the larvae from tho beginning
of tho planktonic Mags to metamorphosis. The relative
afficieney of the feed is verified in terms of the larvae
that survivlo Looaanff and his collaborators in the
jL1ford laboratory and aalna, Davin, Gulllad. Lmai and
others in Eurapa, America and Juan have successfully
tanned tha larvae of several genera of bivalvasicf. Loosanoff
and iénvis. 1963).

It has beta now wall established that bivalve
lava: can be reared in the laooratary an a diet of small
aakoa flaollatoa. It is also observed that the
ahyt¢p1aktora Aura not equal in nutritive value. 8010
£1935) magenta that two alcgaa like  and
wore unsuitable It fend for oystar larva prebably because
of the thick cellulose cell wall which the larvae may find
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difficult ta digest. Howtvnr. Hawaii (1953) demonstrated
that the style enzymes of adult ovate: can daqradc cellulose.
Losanaff and warak (1951) raised the larvae of certain
bivalves on mixed §§;g;g;;3,cu1tu:e. bats (1933)utilised
thick walled nanoplanktoni §g;g;g;;gu 21;§gggg3’op.,

‘: sp. and §1;£MCtx.j;;fl :;%%:%; Mm. This led to

observed that the larvae of Sue

the suggestion that certain bivalves can utilise only a fur
Iaocica of mtcroalgao walla c¢rta1n othnrn have a wider
optian. fin Ukelea (1975) sums up. the thre basic
requirements of the feed am®:o

1. {he feed mutt be nnntoxic.
2. It must be easily accesoibla by tfia animals.
3. It must provide tha nutrients for normal growth and

dovaloament.

It has also been observed that a mixture of algal
opeclea is sumeriar for foadinq compared tn single species.
mixture of  au£>.e:mo

% 59-   mm: mfiuced N914
grawth at both ¢1am and eye er larvae counted to equal
quantities of any of these fid separately (at. Loosanff
and Davis. 1963);

firoductisn af tonic products at a conconttltimn
lethal ta the larvae in ccnsidorcd so be I.druwba¢k of



Vcurtain flaqallates as E ’.-*  (UUV13 me’:

Guillard. 1953). a few atuaies have also been dtracted
to the cwemical campoaltion ef the nanoplankters.

Te size of the feed particle is an obvious
limitatian in the developmaat of live-food in bivalv
hazcherieo. fllatams are not usually uo%d to rear the
agate: larvae as these are larger anfi difficult to digest
due to tha silica walls. However, Jaaanooe workers have
successfully reared molluacaa larvae minly that of

(uncles. 1975).

colourless flaqellates have been tried ay many
workers. But they have not proved to be quite successful
food for rearing oyster larvae ($5139. 1956). {he
.&11ford laboratary team also has arrived at a similar.
conclualano

The motile green algae; like  and
are also cmnsidured to be satisfactory food

for rearing the larva. owevor. the yollouuntown
chryaomaada in single nag in combinations have provod to
be the best food for bivalve larvae. Flagsllatoc like
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and  mam W20 ‘WW “W
ha :31" equal food value 321:: among tha beat. to feed the

bivalve larvae (Loasanoff and Davis, 1963). #3106 (1956)

a1Ls«:: observed rasid qtzm~;h sf riho larvae of  $14.;
on a diet of 3,.   mad another Qhrywmouusi.   The significance of
mg in bivalve hatchet-in has further men proved ny
Egalne (197s;:;) md mifmio (19749): La ga;bg_z3a is uud in
molluacm hatchoty of s;:wiF.>»-11 ta rear the lava}. stages

of fl¢81‘3- oyster»  mm W-‘ M11919 0%’-‘~91’:
L  Siocmatly success was aczizievaazi in

tearing the larvna of Imiian mussels. P_§_15_Q_g mg; and

from fortilizaticm £9 spat stage. A tropical
Itrain of 3. ggjgfl has been used with great success by
saver’: and 2-;p£fan1=.::. (198).) to rear tne larvae taf the Mexican

0?'t9t’ ¥'W‘

The present experiment was conducted to find out

the suitability of tha tr-apical flagellatos
and 3353; mm 03.0.) as food for

oyster larvae. Newly hatched larvae of edible oyster.
was used for this purpose. In the}

laboratmry of C$»‘iFé'iI than larvae are usually rained on a diet

of 1. ggggfi The nutritional quality’ of the punant
isolates worn cmaparod mainst tut: control food.



collected after 24 hours of fertilization. Th: also of
the larva was sag. Those larv ware suspended 1n
use water (flltcrod thraugh 19 net and UV irradiated)
at nalinity 34%. at a tsmaoratura of 2a,2°c.

Filtered and sterilized can water was taken in
earning glass beakara of capacity 2.5 litres and equal
number sf larva ware suopcned in tbam at a density of
five larvaa per ml. These wore placad as three sets and
fcd an one of the three diets given below.

not A -- %_g_u_r_g_g
Mot 3 - £2219. exam (C---J
ilmtrcl - msnmm mm
inc fcedlng cchudulc was ancc in a day at a rate of
buu calls per larva.

The larval density and feeding level were ftxod
arbitrarily. Every alternate day the sea water in wh1¢h
the larvae acre Oulflfifldfld wt changed. The nanplaktors
used to food the larvae were cultured in Quins‘: medium
as described in section 5.1. Theta ware ted to tha larvao
on avtry 5th day of inoculation.
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samples cf Larvan more collected from Olah group
at 2nd day: intarval and the size of the larva» was measured.
The number of day: taken by the larvae to cattle an aunt and
the pnxceat survival of the larva: wore also noted.

ii Isl
The mean 0180 of the larvae on the various days

of observation is given in Table 32. All the three dicta
nupportod the growth of the larvae to metamorhosil. But
as presented in table 32, the diets influenced the growth
rate (reflected by aha size of the larva) differently.

Table 32. 300 size {in mittens) of the larvae of
%   '9  }..:x~§'i- J2.  g.;—  9  ma:-ed 0%”! three
naaoplankton asst: (initial 0133 of the
larvae - 559).

Ag . _.4_A..._n. A -
sapling intervalQifit :::_*:- ‘ **~ - .. * _' _ - 25 7 11 14 19

day: days days days days

L- 93.25 120.6 160.75 298.0 573:334931;} $7024 $015
(~33. )9s;1  91 25 150 25 261 25 533 20

:?:36 gpzao .;§:16 3974 ‘;§:30
Lggggggggg % ' 87 25 106 56 137 25 201 T3 492 50

%8bn cl) ¢}:76 ‘;§:81 ;§:95 33:18 19:22

._'4....._

_g__ _ - - A ___ - ..._.l¢.g .__..__ - - --.. .._.. ._. --A -44wwrvw-+-n~<v-~v %- ~—? T-—.-_y.rm -—--~~—ur —.——.Tfi,v #1? ,,._,( ___ t
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The man size at ghe larvae was larger in those
fed with Q.  am: ;. g_g1_t_>_ggg (c.s.) compared
to the control. uesults 3f the student tuteat indicated
highly significant difference btwoan the size of the spat
as neasured on the 19th day af onservatlono fha results cf
t-teat with the three uieto is given below;

diet a/control ~=P$p.01. d.f. ¢ 13. t - 13.32*9
3x50331701 ‘II  def. 9  t 3 50  **
GI   ifigfg 3' 18. t N 5998*‘

These data show that the present isolates induced
hlghr growth rates of the oys;er larvae. It was aloe
cbzeerved that tém larvm ffaifi on 3:.  settled
on the 17th day while in the other two the larval settlement
started only on the 19th day.

**$1gn1f1cant at 1% level.
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The porctnt cutvival of the larvae was oigntfieantly
higher in than red with the present iaolauaa

and 3,. §fl_§_),$_[ (€:.s.) (“fable 33).

Table 33. Pcrcant survival of the larva of 5;. _
fed with three aanoplmkton diets (Initial nmmber
of lzvae - 1c,“’%)%

.L4_. _... _. __ - _ . . _-n A - j _.. .. _*._.. -—- —.rw— ,-.——-—-— —v —~%-..- _r—.—-——v:-—

Am of ;pat Percent
~_ —.,_.~ q——.—-—~——..v—v 1+

mct. obtained survival. of
larvae

279 2.79
»:»u (e::..s.} 101 1.531
J.s.9.:.*mu.;1 i (~‘3on’¢ro1J 24 0o¥‘*4

This experiment clearly indicates that the present
and @3214 mm (C---3

are quite successful feeds in oyster rearing. among those
_ offera the greatest potantial to be

dove loped an uvea-fund.

In the b1va%1ve hatcheriea in India and amend

greater importance has boon placed on  mm;
arms   as’ those have been found to promoto
good growth of the larvae. There are time random reports

of  233% being used ouceoufully for renting
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the larvae of ag;ggggg;g%; «_ g_%E (aavts and Looaanoff,
1953).  9..2;u.d (%‘ia1neo 1993) and
{Loooanoff and aeam, miltcrd labotptory). However, ahese

auahors consmer L. ufim and   «superior to
3;. 33;; in promoting the growth of these bivalve larvae.

fiwart anq aaxfanlo (1981) have presented the txopical

strain of §gggg53g;g_(F-Ian) as a suitable substitute for
;gggg;;§;3,g3;gggg’for both the larval and juvenile fimerican
oysters,  . I-ISL) is reported go be
suitable for development in mass cultures in green house
anvironment of 15-30°C under which conditions ahis gives

§.8 to 2 doublings per day.

fhe present investigatian has projected to tropical
flagellates with f.5 to 3.5 daubllngs pot day in tne
temperature range 23-35°C. It has been shown experimentally
ahat both these species thrive well in indaor mass cultura
system. In the case of stability Q;
greater ptential to be dovelopd in hatcherias. The
feeding experiment also projects §g5Qmg;;gg ]“;»-;“u=
cum;-1o: in food value than mm; m@ (;:.¢.)
fheno findings indicate the greater potential for the use of

in the tropical ovate: hatchorioso
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DISCSSLUN

W nmvlmterto @2153: mmrl
alum (Cow and Nmsznaansla ulsmrai-0d

la culture to study their growth rate and activity grow
asymptotically building up dense populations. fim soon from
the roaults the logarithmic phase. the phase of declining
qtowah rate and stationary phase were well marked in the
couroo of development of the culture. In most of the
cultures the lag phase was not noticed. ?robably the
absence cf the lag phase is because the inocula were taken
from exponentially growing cultures. In fact Spencer (1954)
and Foqg (1944) have corrslatod the length of the lag phase
to the age of inoculuo They report that in gnggggggggygg
_t,_;;_§_g_;_g_% and in mag  the lag phase it
totally absent if the lnoculwm had been grolng exponentially.

The maximum growth rates obervod (Table 1) was

2Q65'1Q‘8 835.1  £0:    it  (66.0)
anfi §p 3§§;a§_roopecttvoly corresponding ta a rulatlvt
grawth conatan: of u.d79. u.u43 and 0.079. Provloul
literature shown that the relative growth constant (k)
for various pnytonlanktero varies between 0.61 and 0.1 per
hour at oztlmum conditlens idpnlay and Strickland, 1968).
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the present results are also in ccnflrmity with this.
Tho growth rates obsorvod during thic study wart highor
compared ta that of similar strains of the tampcrato water:
(51. F009. 1975). Thé temperate strain of 5p !a;=+%§ has a
generation :19 of 3%.: hour: (Kain and P099. 1966) whores:
:30 present strain took only 16 hours. In mass culture
axporiments. tha strain was found to divide in 9 hours.
The trapieal strain of the green flnuellata ggggguugggu
g;§g;;;g_d1v1dod once in 14 hours as reported by iair (1974).
the Lncreacea growth rate could hzve wen mua to the
tropical conditions and the nutritional aspects of she
eultura medium.

For a given species the growth tats is a fun¢t1on
of temperature. light intensity and nutrients. fig in
tfiis study, :35 aulturo conditions ta which all the three
species were exposed were identical. any difiorenco in the
growth rate must be apecics specific. {he nature of the
lnoculum may h$ao have a I919 to play. Cmparing the
flagcllates with §xgg§ng§1g;;g_§§;§ng, In abvxauc foatur
is that the lasts: ma1ata1n¢d increased doublinqs of acll
for a langor périod than the flagallatoa so that it could
attain very high densities (43-59 million G011: per ml).
§, gg;;gg_1o a minute coccold blua-green I190-of volume
14p3. {ha higher gzawth rate may be in accordance math the
fact that smaller species grow into: (_c_£. Rnyuont. 1980).
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aluoagxoon algae in general are obnorvnd to have low

9 recorded owing two hours
for  EH3; (K231: and sworn. 19551). L gflfi
{Gate} (396 pa) tack more time ta divide than

(524 pa). In fact in other cxnarlmontn
($3.) showed oimilat

qamrauon time, the lowest 1:

grawtb rate 3 Q; ”w:?.  ~

$1139  0! £3  7.} ‘t g

ant the highor generation
(£.s.) ohawn in the experiment

3.4.1. may be due to same factor cancernod with the tnoculum.
Theta result: show that aart from culture canditiona and
cell valuamg factors like health af the inaculum ad sther
features eharactotlstic of a species or taxon ¢nn affect
the qrawth rate in cultuzc.

The mounts at Chlormhylla 3, g and total carotenoids
worn high during the oxpon9nt£a1 phase for the flaellltosa
¥h1s may be bcauoo the cells have access to abundat
nutriento. The mount of chlorophyll 3 doc:-Mud
contldorably in a sock’: time. gimilar roculta hll been
obtained 1 batch graunh of culaureu by previous workoro
sizwsorria and Glover, 1974; vxjayaxaghavan 133;. 1979).
?na relative praportion of carotenotds lncrnlsod in th old
cultural resultiag in the change of calaur of the culture
from golden yellow ta oranqonrtd. fi£cuau1at1on of
earotenoidt in ageing culture: ha boon frquontlv
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%oncountnrod (Fogg. 1915). The possible reaoon for chi:
IO tflflgflsted by Uroop (1954) to the doplntion of nitrogen
or phaaphorun.

The culture of figg§ggggg3;g_g3;;ag;fiehavod in a
slightly different way. In this thc Dlgment content kept
an increasing for eight days. remained at the maximum till
14th and then began to daerolzo. {he decrease in
chlorophyll 3 WI! rafloctod in change of colour of the
culture fram bluish green to dull green.

The rato of production of gg;ggg;;gg[
and §gg3g;xg;g‘,g%,g.: (C.s.) was at the highest lavol during
the first week of culture coinciding with the maximum
nigmant coacentratiaa. This confirms the fact that
nroductisn is proportienal to ghe ptqméni content. But in
gxgg§§g§;g§g;Hg3Lggg,the poriod of peak motabo1£c activity

preceded that of maximum chlorophyll 3 content. Prabably.
other factors such as high culture coaentration and its
further eenaequoncoa intotfcrcd with the moasutomantta

The docroamcd rate at production in the ageing culture:
may be attrlbutd ta the decreased content of chlorophyll‘;
and nutrient dopletiaa which is probable to otcur in batch
cultutol. Moreover many cells in the old cultures wet
in aha nonumstile testing stage at which its metabolic
activity is narmally reduced.
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Chromatographic analysis of the photosynthetic
pigments at the apccteo rovualod aha major traction: an
henna their taxonomic affinities. Chlorophyll §_and
carotene wemzobserved in all the four lpoeieso These
campononta are characteristic of all algal classic (fitraln.
1951). Chlorophyll §,1a unique to the graon algal line
and the results ahead it to but present only in
graciltta Chlorophyll c was located in Q; ,3& u ,2-. ,4 Id
;, g‘;§ggg_(C.Ou) indicating them ta btlong ;o the Qrfiwn
algal line. Na such indicative pigments could be spotted

gglgggp The suggestion that the yellow
plgmanzn of the Chryoomonado could be xnthophyll is

substantiated by twe warm of Jeffrey (1968) on ;, y;-%» a
She frctianated thfl ptgmanto of L, gg;Qggg_1nto seven

FRfor

frmtxom including chlozogzhyll 3. 9,. carotene, fucoxant*n1n
and throw other yellow xantnophylloo

The nanoplankters more obaoxvod to have predominant

psototn synthesis in the exponential growth phase while
the telativu proportion of protein daeroaaod in the aged
cultures. E193 have been established an mainly protein
synthesizers (Spaehr and Miznor. 19493 Lnwin and+GM111ard.

1963}. Patton: 33,3}, (1961) obsarvad in slot: harvostod
at logarithmic shaao of grawth, low»: contents of 1£p1ds
and carbohydrate. aicketts (1965) using stationary phaun
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;eu1:urou obtained relatively highs: lipid and carbohydrate
content. Pint: and Lrwin (1973) alga suggest that lipids
are minor components of ghytopllnkton. The prcannt
observation sf changing ratios of protein to aarbohydrat
is on par with ;hat of the results obtained by Human (1969).
.‘~:iyk1est.a£1 (1974) and afaazaman (193{;}. Face) {1956} working

with the diatom.  m_fl_§§_q_L9_g__g absnrvod that the
predominant protein synthesis 10 roplleed by lipid in
nitrogen deficient alga. Nutrient deglotian leading to
carbohydrate accumulaticn in natural population: has been

ropurtod by fiyklestad ad Hang (1972) and Hag, g5,§L, (1973).

The bacterial counts in awe culture: used fo: the
present analysis was negligible. 5: such the role of
nacaeria in the changing metabolic pattern of ans algae
stems to be insignificant. The variation in the chemical
eamposition of the cell. though apparently related to the
age of the culture as abacrvod in the present study. could
be due to ;he influence of physical and chemical factors
of the onvironmont to which the species auto exposed. it
was nice abottvmd that the amounts cf protein, carbohydrate

and lipid in any four species more not Ldenttgal though
they were grown unmet similar conattianos Ina dtrtotonco is
therefore solely a species characteristic.
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The amount of orgalc metanalltos roloaod by
the nanaplanktors 9,.     _L. 331% (c.o.).
5;. mm and 1. @_;],_;§_va:1od from 2.57% no 64.5%.
Llbeiation of orgaic netabalitos 19 shown by all
phytaplankterco However, there in little agreement on
the nwsolutn amounts released. The consensus of cpinion

is that exponentially growing cells releaot camparattvoly
lean amounts of organic matabliteo while the rate of
excreaioa incrcaseo during the stationary phase (95.
Hellobuat, 1974). The name was obnored in the present
otudy. 5;.     L. excreted 37: during the exponential
phase ad it increaaod to 12.57% by the 16th day. atmilarly
the other algae showed incroaud runs of excretion with
599109:

csuillaz-d am: mngoraky (1953) have nlwilln the:

marine uhryoophytoc ralease organic metabalitos at increased
rates during the post axaoaoutial phase of growth.
3,. Q3}; produced upto 1;-:5 mall and  255%
125 mg/1.9! excreted material. In ;na present Itudy the
Cochin strain of 3. gggg 07.3.) Droducod upta 2.»? null.

1.22 ml: and 1. Egg. £2.72 ag/1.
In §,‘gg;;gg_1t was 9.58 mg/1 for the given culture
densities (see Chapter 4).
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The prvocnt data are with th hurt of
smut). 1.3, 5].... 1971 on a few ttoptcal flaocnauu
According to their observation seven day old culture: of
13;:ggg;a;g,g;ggL;;g, =_[ &_. %L %m“ [ %H
up. and  op. excreted 3.174. 1.435,
4.35% and 1.65% of organic matter respectively.

aollohuat (1965) otudytng tho rate of excretion of 22

upecloo of phytoplonttars concluded that at logarithmic
abuse nnor similar condittens :he.major1ty of the

'1' 1’:  J“ ..  K  .. ' "'9?" -.

species excreted only 3.5% of the carban acomnilatod.
fix tow alga excreted xmto 257:. In the pa-aunt. experiment

. gg;;gg_ramtod ado: thethe eultnz.-on of *%
some conditions as tho llamllatao exhibited a higher
perecntaqo of excretion. Baring the cxponenciax phaco.
the naqcuaus excreted loan than 4?: of the “C
incamoratod while §. gum; showed an oxcnuon of
w.91:»s. Probably this is oxplatmd by the writ of
,%-ialowajko (1966). In dilute ounpenoioaa of ulcroalgll.
cultures excretion was less than 22% of the total carbon
fixed. tixciuatva papulatton densities reduced
photownthoais as well as increased excretion. I-in nlatu
it to =;he decreased carbon zitoxldo concentration :16 ltwt.
intcmity that take plnce due to an crowding, running
in higher rates of ext:-otion. The higher oxaxouan rm
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by §. gum; obstrvod la the pruont study may be that
attrlhuud to the increased population density.

Tho percentage of dluolwd orqmlc mattar may
tend to rise with decrtaclng phyaloleqlcal actlvl icy. {he
higher cantent of organlc matabolltu in the culture
smdlum la agelng culturoc could aloe be due to the passive
release of organic matter from the dead and mo:-lbumd calla
(F°9Qe 1975)o

A study of the klnotlea of growth of phytoplanktctt
in now: complete without. an mpralul of its lmmcdlato
onvlrormontal factors that control wowth. An oxcluslw
factor in the cultivation of marine mlcroalgao ls tallnlty
of the": culture medlum. ?m response of the flagellum:
under study was similar to the variation ln sallnlty of
the modlmn whllo T'z1.;l:%   g_u_m_g had dlfloront.
sallnlty preference. The chrywmonadu grow well at hlqhor
sallnltlu (greater than 24%.) while §. g_g,ug_g,n-ultlpllod
rapldly and had a higher plgment ccmtent at the lownt
uallnlty level (l4%.) tested. In the case of flnollatosg
both coll manor and chlaroahyll 3 was low at ullnlty of
1478.. In §. g_gu_x_'u higher sallnltlea affected tn! plmont
content profoundly as sham by the chlorophyll 3,
me nu:-oznentz and it could be discerned from the colon: of

the culture that may more not healthy. But can sonata
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wars neatly unlfozm after the culture snzsrsd statlonary
phassg It has been roprted that sub-optimum ssltnltlos
csn affect the chlorophyll 3 content of the slgss walls
the growth may be unaffected (flchachlsn. 1961). Sharp
changes in the colour cf aha culture is taportsd to occur

.: g;;gg,grown at dlffsrent
salinity levels {Loebllch, 1982). The colour of this
in cultursa of ®:L&fl@?|g

flagallats vary from green at law»: salinity go red at
very high salnitlssg Qbviausly. at higher sallaltles
there is s reduction in chlorophyll synthesis and increase
in ;he carotenolfi pigments. {his particular bohavlour of
‘Q, 3§L;g§,ls also shown ta be brought soul by changes in
DH, light intensity. and deficiency of nitrogen and
phgsphorus. In the present study, the pigment content
was affectsd significantly during the exponential puss
3139 when nutrients cauld not have boon llmltlnqa So the
response cf the algae is not due is nutrient deficiency
The chase of high light intensity affecting the pigment
cantent of any particular treahmant was also ellmiaatd
as all the culturu aura sxpssd no similar condlaionsu
as the pH was djustsd using buffer, the behaviour of
the spsclss is attrlbtable to salinity shangs slons. It
may be notlcsd that the rate at cell division and
synthesis at‘ chloroamyll 5 also promoted ny highs: ssllnltles
in the flagellates while tn same salinity lsvlls lnhlbltsd
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the ehlorofihyll ovnthesls 1n.§g gggjggp It may be that
oallaiay 11 interacting with intracellular features that
ultimately define the grawth and activity of the organism.
Though the optimum salinity level fat the apeclea differ,
all ehaw adaptability to the tinge of salinity tested and
in: experiment is a good oxampla to show how the algae can
eontral its metabolic activity to the raqitemeut of the
envitonment.

Phytoplankton has marked caacity ta adjust
osmatztcnlly. ééest nu-ttic mama flagellatn can grow in
12%. ta 4Ufi. 3 with an optimum at figfi. to 24%. S {?tovaso11.

1963:). Among the Chryamnsds. Lo gflam; tolerate

salinitios {tom 15%. to 4#n3 an2§n:xg;;_;g5§g;; G110
does not chew 3 diaaxnct salinity optimum (urooa, 1958:).
Further, the salinity toletanco may vary significantly
with estxwmea of temperature, light an nutrients
giants: £3 3,. 1931.

Quélm 33, 33.. (191?) have attenuated to dunno tho
aatimu caltnity far maximu mhotosynzhauia in taut of the
tropical diatoms and dinaflagollatas isalatod {tan the
inaharv region af Cachln. All thu species tested ahound
wide adaptability to changes in salinity and in I11.the
maximum phataaynthosia occnrrod at 101! uzlinitin (Mu
tfian fiafisl. ihoy relate this to the ocalogiail foaaura
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of th region from which the species were isolated;
In the inchore regian of Cbchin. the salinity varies
from brackish (1435) to marine (uarbychira, 1967).
The reduction in aaliaity is coupled with cnrichmant
of nutriaats enabling dense phytoplankton growth
{3ubrahmanyan. 1934; fitnaah and Satan. 1964). fhe nae.
they tsason, may be responnihle for accelerating
photosynthesis in the culturca at low salinitioo. ant as
the presont investiqaaians ravnalg the flaqellltosg

%. and 5; §3LQ§9§,(CoIo3 that wire alto
isolated from the lather: region of Cochin txhlbitad
bttor growth at higher sa11n1t1ae >24%.) while §p g§LLng
grow bct*~.:;or: at lower Infinity. §. gujhqg 13 a b1m«-green
alga, the group being mostly ropreuontod in fresh water
iuoaikachary. 1959). May e la la thin basic affinity t
froth watt: environment, that it raoponozble for the butts:
grawth of the apocios at the loulst salinity (14%») tootodo

The results of the experiment with gun three species
reveal that salinity tolerance is predominantly a npoetoo
charaatoriatlc thaugh tha can: may by inucod by In
ecological and for survival. These runults lnnd oupport
to the ctatwent of Qasim g3_gg, (1972) that ‘tropical
phytoplanktan species nhou a wide adaptability ho changoc
in salinity‘; but is at variance with the gonotoltaation
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that ‘their .%.mt:.mcn photosynsrmtie rates «seen: at low

uaJ.1n1t1u' auuming that photosynthetic rate reflects
qrmvth.

The hydroqan ton conaantration of the medizm

enacted the cell comma as mu as tho chlorophyll 3
oynthasu though the effect on the latter was mo:-0
pronounced. The flaqellates grew bat at pH 8. The
acidic pH was found to be unsuitable for them. aut at

ml levels use than 8.   exhibited good growth.
{he ma:-inc species in culture are reported to tolerate
6.8 to 9.6 pii level: with opumwa 31'. psi 8 (z=';a1n and Yoga.

19585}. Plganent charrzggos are 0130 reported to occur in

relation to pH change. It is elievod that pa affects
the <31-ganiun thraugh the tranapart mcézmiumc of the

mesabraaa systems or it may incorrect diructly mm the
metaaouc activities or iadixoctly by controlling tm
dinoelation rat.” or the imrqanic and organic “wounds
in the modium {_c_f_. fioodot and £5tonge1. 1974).

It may be noticed that §. mm ha low annuity
and low pH optima while the flaqanatu pnfor htghor
Ialxnlty and higher pa. It may be zemezabaxad that in
aquatle bodiu fresh water influx that bring about reduction
in salinity may lower pa. in the laboratory studies it
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has boon shown that the species concerned can adapt to
both these factors simultaneously.

The rate of carbcm--1.4 uptake by the nanoplanktero

was faund to increase with the cell concentratlan. fiowavor,
the trend did not continue indofinttelvo fiuyonfl a culture
density of 6-19 x 195 cello/ml. the rate of photosynthesis
of the flaqaz-llatcs was reduced. ziowevox in _S_. ggigg,
cultures at densities excoodincg 175 x 1:? calla/2:31 showed

a decreasing trend. The probable reason for this tnhibitisn
nay.be that the ameun; cf light racalvod by 1nd1v1dua1 cells
was reduced due to ctowdinq or the amount of carbandlonide‘

wnuld have been limiting in high density cultures.

Light influences photasyatheais by its quality,
quantity ad photaperina. Yhe algae used in the present
invtstiqationo were maintatnnd in Lafi cycle of 10:14 from
fluorescent lamps. Howevir, all the three gray better at
canstant illumination. It may bu reasoned that longer light
poriofi enabled light procosaoo of photosynthesis to ho
carried on further tosulting in more synthesis pf organic
cagaon. It is generally hula that blue-groan A1900 do not
need a light-dark cycle for good growth. Hforonco may be
made to Fogg  (1973) who state that Hntomittant
lllumtnatian (1628 LID) does not give bttor yiolds than
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continuous illumination and blue-groan algae do not
appear to require a diurnal alternation of light and
dark%nor£ods‘.

Hesaonse to photoperiod has been feund ta occur in

the green alga  fig-_§_;_9_1;;3_q (iipplay and Cioatsworth,
1966) and in the marina diatoms Qurbin. 1974; Malt ana

amayda, 1974). Fay g5,gg, (1976) observed that the smaller
species of  namely 9,. a__g<.#_ig_{_ grew faster in
canstant illumination though the larger species g, gg§5§n;;
exhibited batter growth on the 13¢ cycle. Yhey reason that,
in the smells: species where thé surface area/value ratio
is 13:90 the rate of excretion tend to be high in the dark.
30 on canatant illumination the rate of loss is minimised.
$209831? the same reason may explain the better growth of
the praawnt species studied when aubject to constant
illumination.

iha rate of phstosynthoals in all the three cultures
increased with increasing light intensity. fho incruaood
rate of phenasynthasis with increasing light intensities

may be braught about elzficr by an tncteanod pigment content
or by enhancement af the photosynthetic rate ltlelf
(flteemann fiielaan and Jorgenaon, 19681; Jorqentcn. 1969).
aowevor, all species invariably showed 193% photosynthesis

atouni 34 x IU15 quanta/cma/sec. with 1% ranging frm
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22-24 x 10” quanta/cm?/tee. Light - photosynthesis
rolattonahlp has: been described early by falling (1937).
Stoeuann Nielsen (1962), Jorgensen (1964), mcélliatot g§,g;,
(1964) and Staemann Nielsen and aillemoos (1971). they
haw recorded, differences in the light adamaauann capacity

{indicated by zfi) and light saturated photosynthetic.
doaanding on the species unmet stay and the pre-incubation
ltqht intonsitya It 13 noticed that, in the present
investigation, there is not much difference in the response
of the three species concerned. It may be that all these
arganismc were grown under the same light conditiano

Jorgenson (1964) roparta that §g;g£g;;g ggggg;;g and
“       admted to as Rlux and 21% rm
nearly sue IK 1.e. 12 king for‘§gg1g§g;;g_nd 13 kin: for
but when gram at 3 mm: and 21°C, this
siilarxty in 1% was not obtained. fhia shew: that both
species factor and pre~1n¢ubat£on factor can affect the Ix
net to exclude the influence of tampraturna Madam: and
wens (1964) have also rfilated the light aatattan
capacity of aicraalqae to temperature and the chemical
comositian cf the medium. with the Ivalllblc evidence

it zen be said that aha Ix of the 090619: tontod has been
influenced by the prt-incubation light intensity.
Gennrally. the temperate spelt: have low light saturation
levels compared to tronical farms. Photosynthesis in
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b-% -h%A»a 5£3§gggg§ga_1s saturated at 12,030 lax
(Hayward. 1968c} whtle far §gggg3g3;;§_;§$ng§fi,1t saturates
at QGLU lux (group, 1961:). In the present tnvestigaticn
the saturating light Lnteaaittos were quite high; may be
bacaune znese are troaical strains and aclimatized to

light of 2=;2,a.;m.: lax. Qaslsn 33 3;. (1972) have also reported

aimflar IK valucs for curtain tropical diatoms and
f13*§e11&tO3¢

within the temperature range 2u35°C the growth
rate of the three spacing did not differ significantly.
The grcmth was seriously affected at 4:.>°c; mt
,;g;;gg,¢ont1nuod to survive upto 45°C. Howavnr, the
temperature range for phctooynthesis wit found to be very
narrow. aaxtmum photolynthesio occurred at 35°C in the

flmellates while it was at 253:: far 3;. mm. The rate
of araduction was considerably reduaaa at all other
temperatures. The temperature range for survival was
however 10:90 for all saeciea. ilaqollates eould survive
the low tempratura storage far 3 months and §;‘gg{1ng_fo:
5 menthc. Qiscropancles in nae tempraturo optima to:
growth and phutooynthesia have been rnportod early. It

may be that the enzymatic flrocesoes controlling the call
division and photoaynthosts are atfferont {innit and
Ingraham, 1975; Hhee and Gotham. 1981). Afiothor aspect

is that tha ontlmum temperatura for growth is higher
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emanated to the temposate watar strains. that usually
prefer 15-229a. According to Rain and Fogq (19535) and

Little: (1961) g_. mam does not survive above 27.a<,;«°c.
gsut the present isolate of 3,. ggggggg grows ml}. at
2¢u33°fi with maximua photofynthetic activity at Juad. In
fat tropical strains are unaala ta grow at lower

‘G

tamsera;uro. é troatcal strain uf “ :+ did not
grow at l5°£, but at higher temperatures upto 37°C growth
was normal. The sa has been shown by certain tropical
giatams (fiuillard and ayther, 1962; Thomas. 1966). Thus
the present 1nveat1g$t1an lends support to the view that
éiffaront sweets: and strains of the gaze species iuolataa
from dtfforint qeograahical locations. may differ in their
tamparazuro respannos. The temperature of aclimation has
a significant £919 in this adaptatian process. Adaptation
may be brought about by many caanges within aha cell; like
chaging the pigment contant or enzymes.

The thermal death point is also high for the tsoptcal
plankterto The caacernad flagollatoa were alivu only for a
week when amend to 4*-;J°a;;; 3“. Lgugg nurvhrod at 40°
though with highly raducod qruwth rate. Hwnvtr 45°C stewed
to he xothal to the species. Theta absorvations are in
keeping with tne remark of H511 (I953) that 'act1v9 ataao
of 'prot1stu' are ucually killed as the taporature
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approaches 45°C’. me tmmai doath my be caused by
an incraoc in the viscosity of the protopiaam.
donaturation of proteins or nutritional starvation
(Hoiibrunn, 1952; Hutnor at sis. 195?).

The amount of nitrate and phosphate as indicated

by Kg supporting the maximum growth rate at the fiagoiiatoa
and  gfimg more different» I'M K.“ indicates
the eapacity of the tpocieo to adapt to low substrate

iavoiso A apeciet with ion K“ and high growth rate can
cmminate ‘those with highs: Kfl and low growth rate in mixed
cultures and nnturni populations. Comparing the tw

“~399115t°9o N 13 ‘OWN "WW
has a K“ of 23.? agents. ii I.''1 which is almost half of
that for  mm <c.a.). rm pm” of
3,. 931.9% (C.u.) was not propottionately higher. It may
be used that in mixed cultures of those cmcicc

.  will dominate at low nitrate ionic at
least. during the 1:sit1a1 phase of culture. Probably 1:21:
ratio may change as the culture agu due to the relatively
:~u.gm:~- growth rate of ;. 9,33% (c.s.).

The phmphato utilization capacity of the
fiaqellntea does not differ markedly. Hoinvot. more
can be marginal ditfcrcnco in the popuinaion density in
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the mixed culture of these species at the initial
stages with a domlnancw of £4.

3:5,. mm; had a K" of ;,%»%.31 pg-an «.4 L" for a pm”
of 0.983. This shows that ants blue-green alga is bettor

equipped to outcompihte the chrytaonada. fha Kg and “max
for phowharua utilization of  331135 was Motor to that

of Q.  M139 1.34 CK“) and (3.963 (pan) mid
1.31 (hp) and v.97 (nm.‘) reopactivaly. {hit wauld give
3 almost oqnl chance for proliferation to the species.

It in also seen fra the data that the substrate
coacentration supporting maximum grewth rate as per the
ebaarvatian is quite high than than camputod. In fact the

# measurao thg ability cf phytaplanktors to utilize low
tubsarace csacanttatlonu. This justifies the law K”
values that has ulna ban obtained for many other
plwtoplanlttors (Thomas §_§_ Q1; 1968; sipplay 3; 51. 1969).
It may be remembered that the manna oxpraaazon sauce:

that ‘there is only a single suaatrate or in the case at
multisubozrate roacaiaas the cancentration of all other
substrates are held conatant';(H¢Carthy. 1981). In these
experiments tha nitrata and phoophato concentrations were
mad: to vary; at the extcnt of tntotantlon of theme
substrates It«d1ffcrent eantentratlons to othor substrates
and the clean 1ttelf‘am not known» Similarly the phgsifill
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factors also have a decisive role in contralling the
growth rats. The:e factors may exalain the alfforcncn
in the observed and expected tatutatlon concentrations.

At this instance 1t is worthwhile to note the
otaaement of Prlngshoim (1946) that ‘mast algae at not
affected by minute cwangea in the campoaitian of the
medium. otherwise tnov could act live under natural
cond1;1ana. Change: affected by also themselves ac
often more decisive than the differences between variant
media 0 To conclude it has to be remnfibrod that metabolic
activities of phytaplanktora are cantrollod primarily by
autrientsg light and tamperatuo. The optimum amounts of
these vary with the species. The nutrient sufficien¢v,
opthmua light, optimum temperature and other such factors
have been. howevor. studied on the basis of onewcpcloo
and one-factor experiments. the final result 1.e. grauth,
is atually the combined effect of all those parametcros
phytical. chemical and biological. ant the pxwsdnt
investigation has revealed that factors lndtpedontlv can
be manipulated in culture systems to modify the yield.

The gtouth rate obtained in the small woluma

-J 7'!

mimvmmn and   mam (C-c-1
retained in mass culturtu tines Sh 'akalLkfifi2féi

laboratary cultures of tae flaqallatau. 4 %»» -{fir
have men

developed
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into a more stable culture raaching a density of
5.7 x 1&5 cells/ml in five days time starting from

3 cells/ml. LI flfllfi (5-:03!)
alas showud similar growth rate thaugh ihe cultures were
an lnoculum of 9.4 3 It

not ifiat stable as the former species. fheaa results
no wall as the field trials for accagtabiltty indicate
that both these flaqellatei coulu be devoloaed tn mas
culture syuteas tn trapical hatcheriea and used
cucceoafully an live-food in tearing the oyster larvae.
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5UmflARY

The development of was cuiturlof PhY%°P1¢“1‘°"

an livaufoadg fotma an integral part of hatchaty systems
in marieuituro. Among such photosynthetic microalgae
nanopianktorn with coil dimanoiana of so-sag and lots
are ootontial for providing the right type of food for
early larval otgoo cf bivalve moiiuncc. Hbnce the
isolation ana development of nanoplaktors in axenic
cultures ;g,g;3;g,condiaions have eon undortaon for
further mass flroduction.

rho prenent study on naopiankton is based on the
isolation ans development of uniaigai cultural from the
inshore waters at Cochin. characterization of their qraumn.
aocimiictinn products. acoopyoioiogy and evaluation of
nutritional quality. The work was carried t during the
poriou 190-1983. The nanopianktoro more isolated and
grown in the labratory as batch cultures to study the
increase in call papulation, the photosynthetic pigment:
ana physioiogicai activity. The chemical eomonition of
these orqimma and their rate of oxerotion more alto
detorminod. The environmental tneto:o«-pytioal and
chamicai -»thnt influence the growth of ton! cultures
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wuro defined by conducting independent oxportnonto.
ans: cultures sf the icalated aanoplanktoro have raised
indoor and fog; to tim larvae of edible oyster to test
their auivabillty as live-food¢

taxonomic description of thirteen specsas of
aanoplanktors 1:: the Cochin utumuzw and coastal regions
haw been glvcn. at than two won isolated aurlm; the
period of t.h%1c lnvntigatton. may an  4

iloflotn and —-.      % %  g_g;_b_”_g fiarke
{gm mg; (referred as 1. alga‘ (Can) and these are
new records for an: Indian wants. The latter 1:

%.1n.: 1% % ' - 1.

c«:«ns1r,3or¢d as a new trozaical form diffeuncg from the widely

knaum temperate species.

The: identification of 3;.  and g, flag;
Ecu.) um made from that: m=orpha1os33.ca1 and anatomical

features as abtained with light micrascoae and confirmed
J? acanalng alactron xicraocapo ad aalyuia of
;2hotooynt.hat3.c eaigmento using mix:-lays: chtauatoorlphh

the various t.echn1quu and media employed in

isalation and dcvclopmant mf axenic cultures of
nanosalmzuon and analytic of chlorophylls. chemical
¢Lw:npos£;1.on. rate of excretion as all It the mothodo
employed to deter:-gnlne the role of various onuronmonnal
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ftctara on growth kinetics of these naoplanktro have
atom diacussnd under methodology.

?he kinetics of growth of the present isolates
(C.o.) mm studied in

detail along with two other nanoplanktare E>‘q

gg;;ngtand ” J % . '* gxfififlligo The gruwth of inane
species was «fined by measuring the growth rate (as
evideneod by the cell canto). the amount cf chlcrophyll
and carotcnold pigments and photosynthetic production

(given by the gannurompnt at oxygen exchange and earDon14
uptake} for a period of thfixty days.

The various growth mnasuremento of the abova

species ahowmd that they axhtbitod gunk qrwith and
activity from tum 1:: 91:: days of inaculatian am: than the
grawth rate declined gradually. within 12 to 16 days all
cultures attalnod tta*:..1:mary gahue. As the culturu
became one month olg, their growth ans nativity seduced

drastically with ;.  (<:.s.) and §._. mun thawing
tenescanca while fig ;ffiW@gfifif @_a new are stale.

The muouni; of protein. carbohydrate and lipid of

La mum (C-0.): 3- mm ‘M
1, g;gg;;;;,was estimated at different phases of growth
in culture. Ina relative proprtioa of the protein was
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high in 811 the specias during the exponential photo
at’ growth-betas; 53.43% of the dry'we1g:*:t in Q.  s
8.1113. 51333-3 131 1,
it was 41% ad 5% respectively. The relative amount of
protein decreased in the ageing eulturaa while that of
carbchydraten increased. Lipids ware camparativoly luau.

Tha amount of extracellular products roleasod by
the abovt nanaplanztera during their phaoos of growth in
culture was es timated by  carbon-M mthod using 5
Liquid Scintillation Counter. It was observed aha: the
xate of excretion increased with the ag of cultures.
uuring cxnonaatial phaae. cultures of Q3 “:,»m-~
raleased 3% of the total carbon fitted to the raodnm

while this fractiaa increased ta 12.57» in statianary
(c.a.J

tharo was an increase from 3.9% ta 45.2% and in 5, ggigng
the runge‘wIO from 38.91% to 64.5% o In L, §;j§;LLg_tho
amount of exctetion varied from 3.55 to 22.36% from the

szn ta 16th day.

nhaso cultures. In the culture: of ;, ¥a w&“s

fialinlty toierance ctufiiao conducted with audio
of 14%.. ?4fi¢ and 34x; salinity showed that the fllollaton.
Q.  u  and L. ggmw (6.0...) crow boat It 3495.
while §g 3§L;Q showed batttt growth at 14fihq

(Ca!-1-» in §-  md 31- man
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The ontlmu pa for the species varied with
‘"»:;m and ;, g3;gggg (C.t.) growing belt

at a 9% of 8 while §, ggg;g3_pro11feratod bet;ar at
a an of 7 to 7.5.

The rate of cnrbn fixation by the nanoplankters
was found :0 be affected by the densxty of culture. The
flagellates had a lower optimal oaturation density 1.3.
6-19 x lub cello/ml compared to culture: of 3 - w t
§gL;g§_fnr watch the rate of 14C uptake lncrnasod with
cell concentration upto 175 x 1u5 cells/ml after which
there was decline. This difference could be tainted to
the relative valume of the two apocioso

Cultures maintalnod on a light-ark cycle of lutld
%hours exhibited higher produfition rate when expound to

constant illumination. ahmllarly the light intensity
supporting tne maximum production of these cultures alto
dig not differ significantly.’ The light adaptation of the

species as dofincd by the canstant IR was found to ho
22.24 x 1015 quanta x cd'2 I 0o¢'l for Q; 1gg;§gggng1g,
L. 93% {Ono} and g ‘um;

The influence of tomporatunt on the growth and
activity of the nanoplaktorc was otudicd by growing than
in the moutatttnlly controlled unto: bathe. The
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flogonatesg 3;.  and L. ggfimg, (Colo)
exhibited maxizntm fsraductivity at 3:29;: while  gm;
was more active at 25°C. ant the optisawa range of
temperature for growth% was wide: {2:,-35°C) for all the

hares species.

The-3 thermal death point wan 4a;:°~:.‘ for ;~_3_.  '7

and 1- nakpmn (C-8-3 and 45% for ;i- mm. é- um;
survived longer par:-ad: (011 manths} of exposure to low

;.I' W H 'k,. V

temperature (93. 5°C) than the flaqenatoo (3 5B{)flU"II)o

7i'h»e raie of growth of  . <7.   L 2 ,  :—
$3.1.) am: :5. @333 was studied with rupee: ta vaxvlng
ccmcentrations of nit;-an and phosphate in the culture
;“-'-.36d1IJ1'B and the nutrient requirement of those species were

defined in terms of half-oaturatian cemtants for growth.
.£im0n:;; the cihryaomonads. Q.   was found
to have a lower ha1f--uatutat1on- comtanz and h12*3?1o:' growth

camparod to Lo 13% (Con) giving ‘me former better
chances for migrate utilization. fit 13% was better
equipped to co::;pota with the flagellaton at Low n1t:a%:.e
have 10.

The phosphate utilization capacity at’ 5;.
was higher than that at‘ 1. g_g;,_I_>_gg_g (C.o.) while  ,_g_;_;9_g

was more or loss at par with Q.
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'From the nutrient kinetic studies af.the
flagellates if; was avid/an: ma: 5;.  has
bet-t.er chances of survival. than 3,. gggm {i:o8o~)
in culturo.

5:809 cultureaof the preoent isolates Q. ,1
and 5‘ gum (C.s.) wcra raised in 2;; 11::-e ca:-buoys. The
flagellatcs art! and multtplicd rapidly. In abate mass
cu1°.:urec use Q.   showed more stability.

{he accep:;am112;y at the two species g. ga,;_t3g_g%
aofloin and ;, gg;gggg.{C.a.) to the molluscan larvae wa

‘i.'a.fif'R 4»~%»4sf

£.- m$.9.e.*1I {C1-6-3

settled as can in 17 and 19 days respectively. The

tested. éawly hatched larvae of ;
fed separately with  ,3   ~ and

results of the exgaeriment showed that those flagellatoo
were not only acceptable tea the larvae but also induced
higher qtow;;;n rate 351;: larval survival commuted to antral

feed 1.9. L. gugbggg Parto, the tesnporato water strain
that 13 vials; in an in hatchetieao  L
ca-emu to be the caore potent species for dtvolomemt u
live-feed in oyster hatcheriooo
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